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The British and Colorado Mining Bureau 
By CLARK C. SPE:\"CE* 

By the end of the Civil War, the mineral industries of Colo
rado were undergoing changes common to the mining frontier in 
general. For the first few years from the period of discovery, 
placer and gulch mining by individuals or small local combinations 
predominated. Gold was usually found in sand or graYel on the 
bedrock and the comparatively simple processes of panning or 
sluicing could be readily and economically applied. Surface mining 
soon played out, however, and as hard-rock mining below the surface 
was resorted to, new and expensive problems were encountered. 
The hoists, pumping' equipment, and drilling and tunneling 
machinery necessary to carry on operations hundreds of feet 
under the earth or into the side of a mountain meant greatly 
expanded operating costs. Y ct development or '' dead work ' ' might 
go on for months before a mine became a paying propm;ition, if 
ever. 

Since gold in hard-rock veins \ms often found in c:ombiuation 
with other metals, the relatively simple process of extraction by 
stamping heretofore used almost exclusively, now broke clo\Yn. \Vi th 
new discoveries and the increased importance of silver during the 
mid-'sixties, the problem of smelting and refining assumed new 
proportions. The stamp mill 'ms useless in extracting silver from 
combination. Consequently the introduction of complex concen
trating or roasting processes produced incessant demands for more 
capital. 

In the early 'sixties, eastern capitalists stepped boldly into 
the field. But gross inefficiency, mismanagement, over-capitaliza
tion, and excessive speculation combined to plunge the Colorado 
mineral industry into depression by the spring of 186±. One con
temporary describes this phase in the Central City region: 

* Dr. Clark C. Spence, an Instructor in History in the College of Liberal 
Arts, Pennsylvania State University, holds a doctor's degree from the Uni\·ersity 
of Minnesota. \\'as a graduate student at the University of Colorado for a year, 
and spent 1953-1954 doing research in England under a Fulbright Fello\\'ship. 
This article, which he is contributing to The Colorado Magazine. is, he says, a 
by-product, so to speak, of a larger \\'Ork on British investn1ents in '\\·estern 
mining, which was done as a doctoral dissertation at the University of Min
nesota.-Edilor. 
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Over a hundred eastern companies were formed, and were 
ins~rumental _in bringing to the country large sums of money, 
winch was chiefly expended by men of no experience, in putting 
up ill-contrived mills, in all sorts of places, containing worthless 
machinery, instead of opening the mines as they should have 
done.1 

Another early pioneer, in a retrospective account, relates that 
Many costly and fantastic constructions have gone to swell 

t~rn junkheaps of the foundries, and this, together with the last 
ntes attending the forced closing out of many of the operating 
"process" companies by the sheriff has not been altogether with-
out its pathetic features.2 ' 

One of the "pathetic features" was undoubtedly to make out
side capital decidedly chilly toward Colorado mines in the middle 
of the 1860 's. But at the same time, such spectacular failures also 
served to point up a very real need for capital and for reliable 
processes in the Rockies. The age of the individual entrepreneur 
working with his hands on a small scale, was at a close in th~ 
older, established mining camps. Capital was now essential to carry 
on where labor alone had previously been sufficient. 

So it was that men turned farther afield in the quest for 
capital and carried their solicitations not only to San Francisco 
and X ew York but to !Jondon as well. One of these was Robert 
Orchard Old, an American by choice, " -ho was by 1867 promising 
to bring '·every laudabl e influence to bear" in order to brino-

. b 

Colorado and its resources to the attention of the British public.a 
A resident of Colorado since 1860,·1 Old had returned to his native 
England in April of 1866," had visited several of the large Swansea 
smelting works,G had contacted a number of capitalists, 7 and had 
managed to sell several lodes in Boulder County to an association 
of British buyers known as the Mineral Mines Company_s But 
more than this, when he returned to Colorado in the spring of 

1 ;'\ed E . Farrell, Colorado, the Rocky ,lioimtai.n Gem As It Is In 1868 (Chi-
cago, 1868), 18. ' 

~Frank C. Young, Echoes From Arcacli.a (Denver, J 903), 56 . 
Robert 0. Old to editor (Bath, 18 February 1867), Rocky Mountain News 

11 April, 1867. ' 
1 Born in Somersetshire in 1829, Old migrated to New York in 1847 then 

pushed westward to Illinois where he engaged in newspaper work an'd the 
operation of a bookstore. In 1858 he moved to Nebraska and two years later was 
attracted to the Colorado mines, first to Canon City then to .11Ion ti<ornery and 
Denver, where he was in the n1ercantile business. Later he was to becon1e one of 
the most influential mining men in Georgetown. Robert Orchard Old Bancroft 
Sta.teme.nt (Georg~towr:, 21 May, 1886), Pacific MS No. 137. Bancroft Library, 
University of Caltforma; Aaron Frost, "History of Clear Creek County," in 
History of Clear Creek and Botilcler Valleys, Colorado (Chicago 1880) 524 · 
Henry Dudley T eeter, "Some of the J\Iines and :\liners of Georgeto,~·n Colo'rado ,: 
Jlfa.oazine of 1Vestern History, XII (5 September 1890) , 503. ' ' 

.' l\IS. Diary of Robert 0. Old, 14 April, 1866; 29 April, 1866. In possession 
of h!S son, Mr. George Old, Georgetown, Colorado. 

" 0 0id to editor (Bath, 18 February, 1867), Rocky Jlountain News, 11 April, 
186 1 ; Old ~o editor (London, n.d.), Rocky Mountain Ne1cs, 13 May, 1867. 

• 7 Old mformed a friend that an English acquaintance was arranging a 
dinner at 'vhwh a nun1be r of pron1inent capitali~ts and Rn1elting and mining n1en 
were to be present. Old to H. C. Justice (London, 9 November 1866), Rocky 
.ilfountain News. 8 December, 1866. ' 

8 Old to editor (\Vard District, Colorado, 1~1 :\lay, 1868), Rocky .iJioimtain 
News. 19 May, 1868. Apparently this was a printte concern with unlimited 
liability, for it is not registered at the C'ornpantf's B.egistration Offices of the 
Board of Trade, Bush House, London, or witl tll l!t' istrar of Friendly Societies 
17 North Audley Street, London. ' 
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1868, Old was convinced that the potential British investor de
manded proof that mill run ores were rich enough to warrant 
the risk of capital to erect smelters in the Rockies or to purchase 
mines. 

As a result of this visit, Old announced the contemplated 
establishment of a joint-stock company-the British and Colorado 
Mining Bureau- to have its main offices in London and branches 
in Colorado. 9 Publicizing his plans, he explained that such an 
agency was designed to function in at least three different capaci
ties. First, it was to act as a medium through ·which ores might be 
contracted for and shipped to England for smelting, thus providing 
the Bureau with a profit as intermediary and at the same time 
proving the richness of mountain ores abroad. 'l'hen, when the 
smelting of Colorado ores in Britain had clearly indicated the value 
of the mines, the Bureau was to be the agency through which 
refining works were to be erected in the territory by English 
companies. Finally, the Bureau was intended to operate as a clear
ing house and center for publicizing Colorado and its resources 
and for the sale of mining properties on the London market.10 

Old needed both funds and materials for display in London, 
and spent the summer of 1868 in active solicitation of both. Circu
lars announced the project to important territorial newspapers,11 

and Old made personal appeals for ore specimens, large and small.12 

He sought information 'on specific lodes, 13 as well as books, news
papers, maps or other materials publicizing Colorado14 and he 
toured the territory for two months amassing nearly twelve tons 
of ores, representing between 1,500 and 2,000 different lodes, 15 

and collecting the meager sum of $269 in cash.1G 
Having laid this groundwork, Old returned to England and 

the British and Colorado Mining Bureau \YaS organized in the 
autumn of 1868.17 Manager of the concern in London was ·William 
Cope, an energetic, if rather naive British lawyer who linked his 
future with the mineral wealth of the Rockies. " Poor me bound 

° Central City Hercild, 11 :I-lay, 1868. Plans for the concern were based on an 
actual capital of $50,000 in $100 shares. One-half was to be payable at the 
time of subscription or before the twenty-fifth of the current month, with the 
remainder due a year from the subscription date. When two-fifths ($20,000) 
had been subscribed and $10,000 paid in, then a company was to be organized 
with a nominal capital of $500,000 or its equ ivalent in sterling and share certifi
cates of a par value of $1,000 issued to owners of e\·ery $100 paid up interest in 
the association. Golden Transcript, 17 June, 1868. 

10 Denver Tribime. 25 April, 1868 . 
u Ibid.; Rocky Moimtain News. 30 April, 1868; Central City Hercild 11 May, 

1868; Golden T•-anscri!Jt, 17 June, 1868. ' 
"Rocky Mountain Neics, 9 July, 1868; 30 April, 1868; Denver Tribime, 

25 April, 1868. 
J,'J Old prepared a special form to be filled in by mine owners, giving detailed 

information of all types. Central City Herald, 9 May, 1868 . 
11 Rocky Moimtain News, 30 April, 1868. 
10 Denver Tribune, 9 July, 1868. 
16 Rocky _Mountain News. 10 July, 1868. 
17 There. is no record. of the Bureau in the files of the Registrar of Companies 

or the Registrar of Fnendly Companies in London, \\'hich indicates that this 
\vas a private venture. 
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to my desk, until Colorado makes me a millionaire (and I mean to 
try to be one )," he confided to an acquaintance late in 1869 .18 

The Bureau set up its offices in Bartholomew House, immedi
ately behind the Bank of Eng·lancl. I ts display of ores, consisting 
of 562 selected specimens in 1869, was impressive and carefully 
chosen to represent different mines.in Common and precious metals 
made up a large portion of the exhibit, but included also were 
miscellaneous items of general interest. Mica, fossil shell, a " Petri
fied Antelope Kidney,'' and an onyx ''Tooth of a 1\Iastodon (very 
large) from Hoosier Gulch," were representative pieces along 1Yith 
a few selected Indian artifacts.20 The Bureau maintained a small 
library in its display rooms, where a number of Colorado news
papers were received weekly21 and "-here photographs, maps, plats 
of mines and mining surveys, a number of books about Colorado, 
as well as prospectuses and annual reports of various Rocky J\Ioun
tain mining companies were on file. 22 

~illiam Cope to George Heaton (?) (London, 17 December, 1869). Randall 
Collec tion , University of Colorado Libraries. 

19 Jtobert 0. Old, Colm·ado; United States, . tm erica (London, 1869), 38-57. 
Cited hereafter as Old, Colorado (1869). 

'"'Old, Colorado (l 8 6 9), 57-59. 
21 Apparently these were donated in return for advertising in the Bureau's 

pamphlets. 
:!:! Included "·ere seventy-t\\·o proHpeetu~t·~ and nineteen con1pan y r~port.s 

in 1 8 69. Among printed material s were Gilpin"s f'n1tral Gold R "gions: Holhste(s 
111i nes of Colorculo: Taylor's Trat•els in ('olomd". "\Yharton 's Jiistory of t h e City 
of Denver _; l\'.lathe,vs' P encil Sh·etches in ('olnrudn .· the Den-ver Board of Trade's 
Resources of Colorado _; Ned Farrel1 1s Co/1Jrcido 1 the Rocky J!oitntain Gem. Old, 
Co lorado (1869), 60-61. 
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·when Robert Old returned to England in the summer of 1868, 
he had announced his intention to write a pamphlet publicizing 
Colorado mineral wealth and had promised that from 20,000 to 
30,000 copies would be distributed free to ''every bank, broker, 
insurance office and capitalist in the three kingdoms.' '23 This 
pledge was fulfilled when a modest, sixty-four page endeavor 
titled Colorado: United States, America was placed before the 
public late in the spring of 1869.24 The object of the pamphlet, 
according to its author, was 

simply to give such a concise statement of facts in reference to 
this "bright star" of the American Union- its situation, main 
features, history, settlement, mining, &c. as would not only be 
pleasing, but of great interest as affording much matter for con
sideration to capital.25 

·with this in mind, Old gave mining· and mining information 
a place foremost in the booklet26 and its publication brought en
thusiastic comments from American editors in the territory. ''It is 
accurate, truthful, and very moderate in its statements,'' pro
claimed the Rocky Mountain -K ews approvingly.27 Editor vVood
bury of the Denver Tribune insisted that ''the only fault is that 
it is too brief, not making enough of our resources, as we know 
them to exist.' '28 The Golden Transcript, ho"·ever, under the 
veteran George \Vest, could point out one very glaring inaccuracy. 
Included as a frontispiece, an eight by ten inch folding map of 
Colorado showed no less. than eight railroads converging on Denver 
from all directions. Actually at the time the pamphlet \\"as printed 
none of these lines 'rnre completed. "N" early all of them still re
posed in the brain of a visionary, or at most had only been talked 
about in a 'Board of Trade' pamphlet,'' charged editor \Vest, 2n 

who accused Old of "making a tarantula" out of Denver and 
vicinity.30 But, whatever its inaccuracies, twenty thousand copies 
of the work were printed and sixteen thousand of these distributed 
in England.31 

In 1872, a revised edition was issued, entitled Colorado: United 
States, America, t"ts lllineral and Other Resonrces.32 Mining re
ceived a more comprehensive treatment in its ninety-six pages 

23 Quoted in R ocky 111ounto:in Yews, 17 December, 1868 . 
" 1 One of the first notices of this was an advertisement in the London 111ining 

Joi<rnal, giving the price as one s hilling per copy. London Mining Journal, 1 5 
May, 1869, 358 . 

"°Old , Colo?'ad,o (1869), 3 . 
20 One chapter was devoted t o the Bureau, with a list of most of the mineral 

s pec in1ens in the London office . An en couraging pic ture of prospec ts in the 
Rockies was painted and particular attention given C lear Creek and Park Coun
ties. Throughout, the need of capital, lowe r freight rates, and more economical 
managen1en t \vas stressed. 

"' Rocky Mountain News. 29 June, 1869. 
23 Denver Ti·i.bune. 29 June, 1 869 . 
29 Golden T1'anscript, 7 .July, 1 869. 
30 Golden T1'anscript. 11 August, 1 869. 
s1 Denver Tr-ibmie. 17 Jul:v. 1 869. 
• 2 The date on this pamphlet is 1 872, but notice first appeared in the London 

mining pPriodicals in February, 1 ~73 . .AdvprtisPme'"'t~ not-p(t tl1at it '"'.-... 11 1rl r 0 

s11"'nliPrl frf'p hv n1ail for two postage stan1ps or obtained from tl1e Bureau's 
office in Bartholomew House. London llli ning Joiwnal, 1 February, 1873, 121. 
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than previously and a more direct selling approach was evident. 
JVIuch space was deYoted to mining as a business enterprise, with 
chapters dedicated to both speculatiYe and legitimate mining. Old 
warned that every business had its risks, but if carried on properly, 
mining presented fe"-er risks than any other. 

It is free from the risk attending close competition, over 
importation, dull markets, dead seasons, changing fashions, stock 
remnants, bad debts , and the worry of a hundred annoyances .... 
If a good mine is owned, with each shaft, each level and stope 
in order, and all the dead work with the opening a year ahead, 
and large reserves in store, it is the most stedfast and then trust
worthy of all investments, and the most remunerative for revenue. 
No advertizing needed to make it known, no higgling to beat 
down, no white lies told to make a penny, no adulterations to 
swindle, no customers to please, and all seasons, however severe, 
alike.33 

This second pamphlet was received with mingled comments. 
The Colorado Press, as might be expected, took pains to compliment 
the author34 and the editor of the short-lived J ournai of the Ameri
can Bnreaii of Mines in Chicago thought so highly of the booklet 
that he copied long passages and printed them as his own work.33 

Rossiter Y.l . Raymond, however, editor of the influential Engi•zeer
ing and Mining J ournai of New York assailed 0 ld in no uncertain 
terms. '' The author's experience as a mining captain is known; 
his ignorance of geology and mineralogy need not have been knmYn 
if he had not laboriously exposed it in these pages,'' he said.36 

Raymond further criticized Old for making biased statements 
with the intent of selling undeveloped property in England, and 
for the failure to include substantial facts or statistics of actual 
workings.37 Old could but reply lamely that actual costs of opera
tion were normally much higher than they should be were scientific 
methods utilized and that he purposely kept statistics at a minimum 
in his writing for fear British readers would be unable to distin
guish between waste and economy !38 

Meantime, the British and Colorado Mining Bureau was begin
ning to function along the lines originally contemplated. Return
ing to Denver in June of 1869, after a year's absence abroad, Old 
announced that he \Vas prepared to purchase any gold, silver or 
copper ores which would pay a profit on shipment to England.39 

Coloradans with bona fide mining properties to place on the market 
abroad \Yere especially urged to consign their ore through the 
Bureau for their own benefit. 40 At the same time, \Yilliam Cope, 

:ia Robert 0. Old, Colo,.ado: United Stales, A mcrica .. its Mine,.al cmd Other 
Resources (London 187 2), 11. Cited hereafter as Old, Colorado (1872). 

"'Georgetown .'i'liner, 2 April, 1873; The Jfinin{J Rcrie1c. II (April, 1873), 24. 
35 The Mining Review, III (December, 1 S73,) ~sn. 
3•Engineering ancl Mining Jou•·nal. X\' (JS ~Jareh, 1873), 170. 
37 Ibid. 
380ld to editor (n.d.). Ibid .. X\' (22 Anril . J\7~). 251. 
au Willia111 Cope to editor (T. .. ondon, :!2 ..\la), I 'tifl), Rocky Jfo·nntain .~Ye1cs1 

June, 1869; Denve1~ Tribune. 23 .luJ1e, 1 ~h!l . ~ 
40 Cope to editor (London, 22 l\1ay, 1 t.'I) J'oc"J..:.11 Jl.Iountctin Ne1cs. 9 June, 

1869. 
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the London manager, contributed timely support through the press 
by asserting that 

We have millions of idle capital here and all that is asked 
to insure its introduction into Colorado, is that the ores of this 
Country, be proved to be approximately as rich as represented ... 
Let your mines prove their shipping value of their ores and 
establish their character, as mineral producing, of their districts, 
by shipment of ores through Mr. Old to us, and we will guaran
tee the introduction of large amounts of Capital from this Country 
into Colorado and the erection early of smelting works adopting 
the Swansea Method of Reduction.H 

Old began a circuit of the mining- camps, contracting for ores 
to be sent abroad, and by December of 1869, when he ag-ain sailed 
for England, he had collected and forwarded more than seventy-two 
tons of ore, much of it from the Terrible mine, near Georgetown. 42 

Estimates of the cost of shipment varied from $55 to $95 per ton,43 

but the initial results were encouraging enough to return profitsH 
and to provoke sharp criticism from the territory's leading smelter, 
Nathaniel P. Hill, who hitherto had enjoyed almost a virtual 
monopoly in Colorado. 4~ "Yve don't propose to ship any ore to 
Liverpool just yet,'' commented the editor of the Central City 
Register, "but as the further it is carried, the more it nets, 
we may send a lot to China round the Horn.' '46 

Next, Old announced that in view of the fine showing of ores 
already shipped to S\rnnsea and Liverpool, the Bureau contem
plated the erection of proc:essing works on Clear Creek early in 
the spring of 1870.47 \Vben he returned to the mountains in .April 
of that year, he reported that ''for the last three months the office 

11 Cope to editor (London, 12 June, 1869), Georgetown Mine•·, 8 July, 1869. 
"Rocky .Mountain Nc1cs, 8 December; 13 December, 1869. 
"'Fred Clark and Henry Crow, the owners of the Terrible, reported shipping· 

costs at never more than $85 a ton and sometimes less, but this figure did not 
include the cost of sacking which would add another $10 per ton. Central City 
Registm·, 10 November, 1869. Old later declared that the cost had been approxi
mately one cent a pound by wagon to the railroad, then $35 a ton for transit 
to England-a total of about $55. Old, Bancroft Statement, Pacific i\IS. No. 137. 
In 1870, Old gave figures for shipping ores to England after the railroad had 
been completed to Denver. These amounted to $69 from the mine to Liverpool, 
not including $9 per ton for sacking expenses. Old to George " ' · Heaton (George
town, 7 September, 1870). Randall Collection. 

04 According to O!d's estimates, the initial consignment from the Terrible 
brought profits of $650 per ton after deduction of mining, transportation, and 
processing expenses. Rocky Mountain News, 8 December, 1869. 

4:5 This criticisn1 began when the Bureau issued a circular in England seeking 
financial support for bringing Colorado ore to Britain and ultimately for erecting 
refining works in the Rockies. The circular referred to an earlier experiment of 
Hill in sending ore to Swansea, which returned profits of $6,886 on seventy tons. 
It pointed to Hill's Black Hawk works as the largest and most profitable in the 
territory. Hill responded with an advertisement in the London Mining Joii,.nal 
in which he pointed out several misstatements and challenged the Bureau as "a 
questionable enterprise." He insisted that his own ore shipments abroad had 
been financially disastrous and in general he did what he could to discredit both 
the Bureau and Colorado ores in foreign eyes. Nathaniel P. Hill to editor (Black 
Hawk, 27 July, 1869), London Mining Journal. 11 September, 1869, 667. For the 
rejoinders, see Cope to editor (London, 15 September, 1869), London Mining 
Journal. 18 September, 1869, 678; Old to editor (Georgetown, 5 November, 1869), 
Rocky lliountain News, 8 November, 1869. 

' 6 Central City Register, 10 NoYember, 1869. 
47 Denver Tribttne, 8 Decen1ber, 1869. 
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of the Bureau has been thronged every clay. " 48 Cope followed on 
a visit to the territor-y and expressed his satisfaction " ·ith his tour 
of the mines and announced that he would do all in his power to 
interest his friends at home in backing the establishment of a 
smelting plant. \Vhen he asserted, however, that the most per
plexing question '"as the location of the contemplated "\Yorks,4 n 

his 'rnrcls caused a stir of anticipation and bl'ought cvidenc·e of 
the competitive spirit from several communities. The comments of 
the Boulder County ,Y ews 'wre typical: 

To help the gentleman from his dilemma, allow us to say that 
three or more such reduction establishments can find abundant 
employment as soon as they can be created. It is a sine qua non 
that they have an abundance or cheap fuel, and that the ores come 
to them on a clown grade. No othe1· place answers these condi
tions better than does Boulder.:;o 

Georgetown also bid for the proposed works when fourteen 
loeal mine O\rners agreed to furnish high grade ore to the Bureau 
for smelting and to donate mining property, provided that the 
projected smelter be erected at a point co1wenient to Clear Creek 
mines and that they be guaranteed higher prices for ores than 
e;urrcntl;.- obtained. Further, if the plant were built in Clear 
Creek Count;.· itself, the signers agreed to (l011ble the amount of 
property to be contributed.:n 

B;.- .Jul;.- of 1871, Cope, now baek in England, "Tote that 
organizational plans for a ('ompan;.- were going ahead and that 
he " ·as • 

... in a position to say, that the British and Colorado Mining 
Bureau can find any amount of Capital. if the mine owners of 
Colorado will assure the Bureau that it can be constantly and 
profitably employed. The Bureau is prepaired [sic] at once to 
invest $1,000,000, in the erection of Smelting Works. and for the 
buying of ores, if mine owners will give sufficient guarantee 
that the said works shall always be supplied with all ore it can 
possibly use.:i2 

A month later, the Central City Register publicized a letter 
from Old announcing that a British eompan;.- with a capital of 
£500,000 'ms interested and in a few clays \\"011 lcl haw a repre
sentative in the fielc1 to seh'd a site upon \Yhi<·h a smelting plant 
capable of treating one hundred tons of ore JH'r cla.v \ms to be 

"l\'ee/dJJ Central City Registc1·. 13 April, 1 S70 
•1• 8~1o1p. e to ed itor (Georgetown, :~ .January, 1 ~71), <ieorgetown Jliner, 5 Janu

ary, 
""Boulder Connty Sews, 18 January, 1 ~71. 
"' Eleven men offered one-fourth of a Jod(• Pach: one offered one-third of a 

lode; one offered one-fourth of two differ(•nt lotlE"', and one offered 700 feet. 
George Barrett, et al. to Robert 0. Old (( ;porgetown, 19 June, 1871). Letter 
filed in Clear Creek County Recorder's Offic•, <1 orgetown. 

5:! Cope to ed itor (London, 13 .July, 1 S71) Unck 11 llountain. 1'"'cws1 10 August, 
1871. 
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erected. ;;3 No snch concern materialized, ho\\·eyer, 54 and in Decem
ber, 1871, Cope made a second trip to Colorado.53 

The day after Christmas found both Cope and Old before the 
Denver Board of Trade eliciting support, which was very quickly 
forthcoming. Inviting capitalists to step forth promptly and exploit 
the territory's virgin fields, the Board of Trade adopted a resolu
tion to 

guarantee to capitalists contemplating the erection of smelting 
works in the Territory of Colorado sufficient lands for their use, 
not to exceed twenty acres, in the immediate vicinity of the city, 
adapted to the purpose contemplated; provided works shall be 
constructed thereon sufficient to treat one hundred tons of ore 
per day. ".>G 

-While other towns squabbled with Denver over location, Old 
and Cope once more journeyed to England. 37 In mid-May, Old 
saw fit to report that organization had been completed and that 
a eompany was willing to accept the offer of the Board of Trade.;;8 

An elaborate prospectns was issued from London and an agent was 
appointed to earry on negotiations in Colorado,·>D but time passed 
and nothing happened. Becoming impatient, Denver citizens de
manded some indication of good faith. "\Vhat has become of the 
coquettish English company, and of this splendid enterprise,'' said 
a correspondent of the Deuver Tim es in December, 1872-' 'no one 
seems to kn o''". ''60 

In October, the Bureau had endeavored to float an English 
Company to erect smelting works and to purchase or leasr a 
"Mineral Estate" of some three hundred acrPs at Golden but 

,,although the British and Colorado Smelting \Yorks Company: TAct.'. 
was officially incorporated, the capital was never subseribecl and no 
business undertaken. 61 Later, in April, 1873', Old could again 
announce that he had completed the organization of a eompany to 

'"Weekly Central City Register, 30 August, 1871. 
51 Of fourteen English joint-stock companies registered in 1871 to ope rate in 

Colorado none could boast a nominal capital of more than 120,000 pounds. One the 
Swansea Smelting and Silver Mining Company, Ltd., did send out a metallu~giHt 
to e':'amme .mounta1!' smelti:rs and to select a location during the summer. Except 
for 1tH n omm a l capita l, which was only 60,000 pounds, this concern seems to fit 
Old's description. See London Mining Joiwnal, 1 July; 21 October 1871 561 916 · 
Jllernoi·andmn and Articles of Association. 4, Swansea Smelting a{id Sil~er ?-iining 
Company, Ltd., File No. 5483 in the Companies Registration Office London. 
Such files are c ited h ereafter as C.R.O., with their number. ' 

,, Denver Tribune, 11 December, 1871. 
"''Rocky Mountain News, 27 Decemher, 1871. 
57 Boulder Co1tnty News, 1 ?-Tarch, 1872. Boulderites were particularly per

turbed, charging that Denver leaders, building up their own interests, did so 
"regardl~is of truth, and at the expense of others.'" Boulder County Neics, 5 Jan
uary, 18 '-· 

08 According to Old, the concern was to have a nominal capital of $500 000 
~our-fifths of which wa~ l? be raised in Britain and the remainder by subscri1)Uo11 
m Colorado. London Mining Jounuil, 4 l\1ay, 1~72, 419; Rocky Mo1tntciin News 
12 l\Jay, 1872. 'l'his sounds suspiciously like the ~1 iner's Smelting and Reduction 
\\'orks which was organized earlier in Central City. Proposed capital was similar 
and \V. W. Ramage was to help boost the p1·npn~a1 in England. Roch·y Mountain 
-lirews. 29 l~oven1ber, 1871. 

00 Rocky Mounta-in News. 12 ?-lay, l '7~. 
00 DaAly Denvm· Ti?nes, 20 December, I \I.! 
m Certificate of Incorporation, 7 (ktnh r, 1 72 . Jleniorand·uni and ... Jrticlcs 

of Association. 2; A.'"'"· \Vetherell to R~~ ~tnir c.' f "0111panies (London, 2~ Augui;;t, 
1878), in British and Colorado Smelting" .. rk <' n ipany, Ltd., C.R.O. 6654. 
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Prect a reduction plant in Clear Creek Valley,62 but this, like 
Parlier promises, Yanished into thin air. lVIeantime, the Denver 
Board of Trade, despairing of action from abroad, gave a local 
group an option on the proposed site and works ''"ere constrncted 
by an American concern.63 

'l'he British and Colorado Mining Bureau apparently met with 
at least a little more success in introducing mineral property on 
the London market than it did in bringing English capital into 
western smelters. Old's bald statement in 1872 that the Bureau 
"has been the means directly and indirectly, of interesting all 
English capital at this present invested in Colorado,' '64 is perhaps 
a bit too presumptuous, but records indicate that in this area the 
agency was not wholly inactive. Of seventeen joint-stock companies 
listed by the Registrar of Companies as having been incorporated 
in Great Britain to carry on mining or smelting· operations in the 
Rocky l\Iountains during the period of the Bureau's lifespan, one 
<'an be definitely attributed to the work of the Bureau. This in
volved the sale of the Terrible mine, near Georgetown, in 1870, 
in what 'ms the first ma,ior transfer of a Colorado silver mine to 
an English concern.65 'l'he Terrible passed into the hands of the 
Colorado Terrible Locle Mining Company, Limited for the price 
of £100,000.66 Old became the concern 's first superintendent an cl 
his return to Colorado 'ras heralded "·ith enthusiasm. ''All hail! 
\Ye say to the British and Colorado lVIining Bureau and will not 
our citizens, one and all, shout back the same?'' cheered the editor 
of the 1l1iner.61 

'l'here is some eYi<lence, too, that the Bureau 'ms probably 
eounected with the sale of Clear Creek property to the Sn0\H1rift 
Sih·er Mining· and Reduction Company, Ltcl. in July of 1871,c8 

but direct links with any of the other British concerns organized 
before the end of 1872 are not obviorni. There can be no doubt, 
however, that the Bureau srrvecl as an important clearing house 
for information and for Americans interested in contacting English 

"" Ceorgetown Jiine1', 2 April, 1873. 
"" This was the Denver Smelting and Refining \C\'orks, organized by Hiram G. 

Bond, Joseph S. ~liner, and Joseph E. Bates with a capita l of $100,000. Certificate 
of J ncorporation, 7 December, 1872, Reconls of Incorporat ion. Colorado Territory, 
Book D, 603-604. Colorado State Archi\·es. 

01 Old, Colorado (1872), 3. 
ov Old, Cope, and .John Orchard, all of the Bureau, were to rece i\'e a per

centage of Terrible profits after d ed uction of expenses . . ll emoi·anclmn nn'l Articles 
of Associnti01i, 25. Colorado Terrible Lode Mining Company, Ltd., C .R.O. 4804. 
This provision "·as later cancelled by the company. . 

oo London Mining Jo1trnal. 25 June, 1870, 531. Actually the company acqull'ed 
on ly part of the T errible: owner Frederick Clark retained 500 feet of the lode, 
while 1,100 was sold. Old, Colo?'aclo (1872), 39. The company's nominal capital 
was registered as 125,000 pounds in s hares of 5 pounds each. 11IemorcincL1'm nncl 
Ai·ticles of Associcition, 1-2. Colorado Terrible Lode Mining Company, Ltd., C.R.0. 
4 804. 

n1 Georgetown Jlin c1· . 14 April, 1870. 
'''John Collom of Empire concluded the transaction, hut Old r eporte d favor

ahly on the properly and he ld t\venty shares in the con1pany. ::.\[en1orandun1 of 
Agreement ( 5 July, 1871) between .John Collom and J ames Arthur Morg·an; 
8umman· of Capital and Share~ to n .June, l 87fi. Snowdrift Sil\•er l\Iining and 
H.eduction C'on1pany, Ltd., C.H.O. 5S:1i. 
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investors or potential investors in London. Letters indicate that 
George ·William Heaton, an adventuresome British colonel who 
dabbled in a number of Colorado mining enterprises in the early 
'seventies, maintained c:ornparatively close contacts with the organi
zation and even received mail from Americ:ans through its offices. 011 

Exactly \\·hen the Bnrean closed its doors is difficult to dc
termille. Certainly it was ::;ometirne in 1873, and as Old explained 
later, it:; demise came about when local smelters were established 
in the Rockies. 70 This would imply that the shipping of smelting 
ore to England was one of its most important functions, although 
by no stretch of the imagination might the venture as a whole be 
considered successful. Yet it does stand out as one of the first 
systematized efforts to inter est foreign capital in the mines of 
the Rocky Mountain region. 

"" See le tte r s, John Inn es to George Heaton (Geor getown, 4 January, 1871); 
C harles M. L e land to Heato n (Central City, 29 September, 1870). Randall Co l
lection. 

70 In 1 886 O ld stated that the con cern closed down in 1872. Old, Bancroft 
Statement, Pac ific MS. No. 137. However, advertisements for hi " revised 
pamphlet in F'eh ruary, 1 R73, indicate that the office in Bartholomew House was 
still open at that time. L o nd on .lf ini,ng Jonrnal, 1 February, 1873, 121. 



Mary Hallock Foote 
EARLY LEADYTLliE \YRI'l'ER 

B~r 1'1ARY I1ou BEN'K':' 

Jt was a long ha.rd riLle through the clark, blizzardy night as 
Arthur .B~oote took his wife in a horse and buggy oyer the rough 
and rugged stage coaeh road from Fairplay to Leadville. The 
time was 1879-the year of the great mining boom-and Mary 
Hallock Foote had come to join her husband in the mining camp. 
It was not her first trip \Yest for she had spent the first year 
of her marriage at the Xew Almaden Quicksilver Mines in Cali
fornia, but it marked the beginning of a series of experiences unique 
for a gentlewoman of the prriocl. Little did Mrs. Foote know that 
the pattern of her rnarriaire was being set, or that a by-product of 
this existence would be a career involving anything more than 
normal housewife l~- chores. 

At the time of her marriage to Arthur De\Vint Foote, Mary 
Hallock was a promising .'-oung artist "·ith many friemls and con
nections in the East. Her first letters to these old friends and 
acquaintances containrd rnan5- interesting descriptions of scenery 
and life in the \Vest. Richard \Vatson Gilder, her best friend and 
a member of the Scribner's Century staff, insisted that anyone 
who could converse so well could also write. 1 Thus encouraged, 
J\far.'- Hallock Foote began to submit descriptive sketches and 
stories. To her surprise they "·ere published and \Yidely reacl. Three 
factors seem to explain the suceess of these \\Titings. 

First, was the renewed interest in the \Yest following the Civil 
\\Tar. \Vith the cessation of hostilitic•s, the nation could now· turn 
its thoug·hts and energies to thr vast and ric:h territory west of the 
Mississippi. Those \Yho did not make the trek \Vest were intrigued 
by its possibilities and wanted to read about it. 

* ~Irs. Harold W. Benn 1 a native of Denver, resides at Laran1ie, \Vyon1ing, 
where her husband is a member of the faculty of the University of \Vyoming. 
She holds a Bachelor of Arts degree from t h e School of Librar ianship , 1.·niversity 
of Denver. In August, 195fi, l\Irs. Benn completed a :\laster of Arts degree in 
English literature at the L'ni\·ersity of \Vyom in g. Her thesis, "l\Iary Hallock 
l~oote: Pioneer V\'oman :Novelist," brought together a large an1ount of previously 
unassen1bled n1aterial on th e life of this little kno\\'n \\Titer and reviewed a nd 
e,·a luatecl her noYels and sh ort stories. The thesis is on file at the library of the 
1.Cniversity of \Vyoming and in the vVestern History Room of the De1wer Public 
Library. 

One of the major contributions of the study was discovery of l\Irs. Foote's 
three hundred and forty page unpublished manuscript, "Reminiscences," which 
is invaluable not only for the insight it gives on l\Irs. Foote·s life, but also for the 
picture it presents of the period and the characterizations of famous people. This 
manuscript was supplied through the great kindness of ]\[rs. Foote's g randdaugh
ter, :Mrs. Janet Foote l\ficoleau. Since the survivorR intend to publish the 
"Ren1iniscences .. in the near future. the writer has been careful in noting and 
g iving· credit to the n1anuseript and in omitting references to incidents and situa
tions which would detract fro n1 the originality of l\[rH. Foote':-; own material.
The E<lito1-. 

1 H.egina Arn1strong, "Representative An1 e rican Won1en IlJustrators/ 1 Critic . 
XX\-n (August, 1900), p. 17'1. 
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l\IARY HALLOCK FOOTB 
Author-Artist 

Second, in addition to thi rene,rnl of interest, there occurred 
a phenomenal rise in the circulation of magazines. ' •Since maga
zines found their way into more homes than separately-published 
books, they probably contributed more to forming the popular con
cept of the \Yest than any other medium ... ''~ A recent study 
shows that seven \\"ell known magazines published between 1870 
and 1900 had 226 stories and 8erials with western themes.a The 
field of magazine publication 'ms a most desirable medium 
for qualified writers, and such prominent authors as Rudyard 
Kipling, Hamlin Garland, H elen Hunt ,Ja('kfion, and many others 
were writing for periodicals. 

Third, it was unique for a " ·oman to write of ·western life. 
Bret Harte and l\Iark Twain had written humorous and anecdotal 

:.! L a wana .Jean Shaul , Trca t mrnt of th1 H'< l'ilf in Selected ..:lfar1a::.inr Fiction . 
1870- rnoo. L0 niYersit.v o( \\"yoming: l 0 npul ll t d \laster·" Thesis, in;; I, p . 1. 

a 1 /Jirl .. p. 6. 
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accounts of life and society on the 'l'rans-1\'Iississippi frontier, but 
Mrs. Foote was one of the first women to "-rite realistic and serious 
first-hand accounts of life on the new frontier. Mrs. Foote was 
particularly well qualified to 'rrite about the pioneer \Vest for 
she lived between 1847 and 1938, and from her home in l\'Iilton, 
:--Jew York, she traveled to many parts of the lTnited States and 
Mexico and lived in Leadville, Uolorado, in the boom year of silver 
mining, in and near Boise, Idaho, during a pioneer era in irrigation 
development, and in Grass Valle~·, California, where she at last 
found peace and permanency in her declining years. Hanel-in-hand 
with her engineer husband, a man devoted to building new enter
prises in the \Vest, she experienced trials and tribulations, heart
aches, and happiness. She saw the \Vest at its roughest, and in 
five descriptive sketches, eleven novels, twent? adult short stories, 
some of the sixteen children's stories, and her ''Reminiscences,'' 
she recorded the life and times of these years. 

In general, her writings arc not noted for their brilliance of 
style and technique, although som e of them show fine descriptive 
ability, and others are examples of excellrnt characterization and 
plot development. It might be mentioned here that she usually 
wrote under the pressure of finaneial straits and, as she admits, 
many of her " ·orks were '' pot-boilPl"s. '' Another hampering factor 
was pressure from her publishers, which reflected public demand 
for conventional romances and adventure stories, so that there was 
little opportunity to "let herself go." .B1 inal evidence that, in 
another era and with less pressure from financial needs and her 
publishers, l\Irs. Foote might have been a truly outstanding writer 
is found in her '' Reminiscenses, '' "·hieh give a vivid portrayal 
of personalities, scenes, and experiences in the Y1T est as it took its 
infant steps toward adulthood and a spawning of minerals, irri
gated crops, and industry. 

A study of lVIrs. Foote's life and '\Ti tings cannot help but 
impress one with the fact that she was ci very remarkable woman 
and that she presented a picture of life in the early \Vest not found 
elsewhere in literature of the times. 

It is the writer's purpose to r ecord some of the details of Mary 
Hallock Foote's life with particular emphasis on the time spent 
in Leadville and her '\Titings with a Colorado scene. 

lVIary Hallock was born in 18±7, on a farm near 1\Iilton, l\ew 
York, to Nathaniel and Anne Burling Hallock. The Quaker tradi
dition into which she was born was to influence her entire life. The 
atmosphere of her childhood home was one of culture and learning. 
'' The stiff-necked Hallocks '' were not only constant readers but 
''ere also intensely involved in the affairs of the nation. It was 
the custom of Mrs. Foote's father to read to the family in the eve-
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ning. Hr rracl not only Seott, Burns. Pope and other authors, but 
also the Congressional debates and the X ew Y 01·k 1'1'ib11 ne edito
rials. 4 Also leading woman suffragists, such as Susan B. Anthony, 
and anti-slavery missionaries, found their way to the Hallock 
home as the result of Aunt Sarah Ilallock's crusading and interest 
in reform. 

Orig·inal Dra\\·ing by lllary Ha11ock Foote for a ~hort story in r'entury Jlaya:ine. 
1885. The title was, ·'The ('owarct." 

rrhe family discovered early that .Man' lialloek had artistic 
ability, so upon conclusion of early rclrn·ation at the Friends Sc:hool 
and the Poughkeepsie Pemalc Seminary, slw was sent to the Cooper 
Union Institute of Design in Xew York City. ller four years in 

'Mary Hallock Foote, "Reminiscent·ek" nf 'lary Hallock Foote. (Unpublished 
l\Ianuscript). The writer ackno"·Jellg·eR thi!-: ni<lnu~('ript as the source of n1any of 
the in ten_ sting facets of )[rs. Foote's lift::' ' hit h \\t rt: not presented in any other 
biogTaphit:al n1aterial and which the \\Tilt r h l 11<.:Pd to supp len1ent the n1eager 
inforn1ation aYailahle. 
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art school "·ere happy ones. She was not onl~· studying under some 
of the prominent artists and engravers of her time, but she was also 
meeting stimulating and brilliant people. She formed life-long 
friendships with such prominent people as Helena DeKay Gilder 
and Richard \Vatson Gilder, George Cable, E . S. Nadal, "\V. J. 
Linton, George l\'[acDonald, and others. J t \rns during this period 
that she met Henry \Yard Beecher and his consin, Arthur De \Vint 
Foote. 

Arthur De\Yint Foote was a poor but promising young engi
neer, and had little to offer this young woman who was starting to 
make a name for herself in the field of magazine illustration. Ile 
was attracted to her. but was unable to support a wife. Ile accepted 
a position as resident manager of the ::-\ew Almaden Quicksilver 
l\Iine in California in order to obtain the security he thought 
necessary before he conlcl propose. Mary Hallock pursnrd her art 
career, but when Arthur Foote propose(l, she accepted him. He 
wanted her to come to California to marry hirn, bnt she clid not 
feel that she had eourage enough to do this, so he came to :-\e"· 
York where the couple \Yere married in a Qnaker l'erernony. 1-fr 
returned to California alone, but l\Trs. Foote follO\recl four months 
later with a young mother and child. 'l'he woman "·ws to serve 
as maid and model. During the one year there, Mrs. Foote finished 
the sketches she had started in Ke"· York for The ScaJ'let Letter 
and also gave birth to a son, Arthur B. l<'oote. Sketches and descrip
tions of the mining camp arnl the coastal tO\,·n of Santa Cruz sent 
home by Mrs. Foote " ·err to become her first published literar.'
\YOrk. They appeared in 8c1'ibn e1''s in 1879 under the titles, "A 
California Mining Camp" and "A Sea Port on the Pacific ." 

Mr. Foote had disappointing experie1H'es both in California and 
at his next job with the Homestake l\Iine in Deachrnocl, 8ouih 
Dakota. Meantime l\Irs. Foote had returned East to the old home 
in Milton, Ne"· York. l\Ir . Pootr moved on to Leadville to accept 
employment as a mining rngineer for the Adelaide mine, and Mrs. 
Foote joined him in the summer of 1879 after a year's separation. 

It must have been a queer sight inclerd to this quiet little Quaker 
woman- Leadville with its milling humanity- its mushroom of 
shaelrn-its sih-er feyer-its rxeitrrnent ! \Yhile l\frs. Foote never 
breamc icl entifircl with or affreted b,\· the hystrria and excitement 
of the <'amp, she was not blind to it , and so shr callght some of the 
feeling in the follo"·ing cleseription of Leadville 's main street as 
given in John Bodewi11 's T rstinwny: 

The avenue was straight and wide as befits the avenue of the 
hopeful future: but the houses were the houses of the uncertain 
pr.esent. They. were seldom more than two stories in height, 
m1scellaneous 1n character. homogeneous in ugliness crude in 
n ewness of paint or rawness of boarrls without paint.' ... There 
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were tents doing the duty for houses; ... The passing crowd was 
a crowd distinguished with a look of preternatural age or startling 
newness. Ther e was a dearth of skirts; and these, when they 
appeared, were given a respectful, and almost humorously respect
ful , share of the sidewalk. The crowd ... slouched and straggled 
and stared and stopped in the middle of the common way, and 
greeted its friends, and vociferated its sentiments, and exhibited 
its ore-specimens of fabulous promise, regardless of incommoded 
passe1·s. It was invariably good natured.·' 

Life in this early mining camp was a test of a woman 's inge
nuity, and Mrs. Foote proved that she could meet the conditions 
of the primitive situation. It mui>t be remembered that hardships 
were tremendous. There were shortages of everything-housing, 
food, services-and the essentials that could be purchased were 
extremely dear. 

The Footes lived at 216 \\'est Eighth Street. It was then on 
the outskirts of Leadville. l\Irs. Foo tr wrote of her new home, "V./ c 
were half a mile from the town in our gulch, but the sound of 
tramping feet on the new board-walks could be heard in a queer 
perpetual chorus mingled at nightfall (when the tramping was 
louder ), with bands of music blaring away-there vvas no comfort
there was at that time hardly food or shelter for these homeless men, 
but every form of human excitement \\"as provided-they had money 
enough, most of them, with hardly a place to lay their heads- and all 
those heads " ·ere full of schemes and dreams.' '6 Mrs. Foote managed 
to make a comfortable home for her husband amidst the chaos and 
confusion. In spite of this atmosphere of excitement and turmoil, 
she was actuallv Yen little affected by her environment for, as 
she says, she w~s a p.rotected womrrn and "knew only as mueh of 
Leadville life as my husband thought T c:ould 'get a'rny with,' he 
told me, bnt the men of r_,eadville " ·horn 1 saw were the 'sifted pick
ino·s ' and they were able men, most of Lhem, and very charming.' '7 

b • 

Clarence King, Director of the "United Rtates Geological Surve~-, 
and the author, 'l'homas Donaldson. visited the Footes at their log 
cabin home ancl were much impressed by l\Irs. Poote 's graciousness 
and with the pleasant, homey atmosphere she had created in the 
rude and rugged surroundings. Iler rigid training in thP house
hold arts of a Quaker home i-;tood h(' r in good stead. In writing 
about his visit to her in his book, Idaho of 1'Pslcrday, }Ir. Donaldson 
has given th(• pnblie a good des(•ription of l\Jrs. F'oote. "She was 
dressed in "·hitc and she rounclPd 011t a plPasing pietnre in contrast 
to the rugged nature all about her honw. l\Irs. ·F'oote put us at 
ease with her sweet manners. . . . \\' (' W<'Ht inside the house and 
saw every evidence of artistic tai,;te and (·nlture. The main room 

,, Mary Hallock Foote John Bodeicin's Tf'sti11111nJ1. Boston: Houghton, l\1ifflin 
and Company, 1896, p. 32.' Originally puhli,lH·<l in ("n1fnry Jfagazine, XXXI (No-

Yem~'i:ev~l~:· }.
0 :t"~\:·/~]8;,~,86.lr:,etterH fr< rn A ut hnr' · Colonulo Jfctgaoine. XIX 

(July, 1942), p. 122. 
7 Ibid., p. 122. 
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which served for parlor, bedroom, and rec;eption room, \\·as skill
fully decorated in brown and gray-as neat an arrangement as I 
had seen.'' He goes on to say, ''Mrs. Foote settled herself for a chat 
until her husband returned, and my, my, how she did talk! She 
was well read on everything and ripped out an intellectual go-as-you
please backed up by good looks and brightness. She told us of their 
hopes, hers and Arthur's, in Mr. Foote's engineering schemes. '\Yhat 
was more interesting, she showed us some of hrr black and white 
illustrations for the work of other authors. She spoke of her early 
childhood .... Love of nature was her dominant theme, and there 
was evident contentment with their life, arduous as it must have 
been at times because of the lac:k of comforts and dearth of suitable 
female companions in Leadville." He notes that "Mrs. Foote said 
that, because of household duties, the mountains and her husband, 
she had little time to be idle . ... l\Ir. Foote came in .... l\Ir. Foote, 
a handsome, intelligent, healthy man of thirty or thirty-five years, 
said that Leadville pleased him in all but the isolation forced upon 
his wife. Mrs. Foote laught>d and said, 'Never mind about me! 
You see after while Arthur will be rich and then what a life and 
home we shall have! Hurry up, Arthur!' she said to him. 'Stick 
your pick in the magic Poote ledge and let your silver run out.' " 8 

Ah, what dreams these were-dreams that wer e never to become 
fully realized, but to a woman who had just been reunited with her 
husband after a year's separation, no doubt life looked full of 
promise and hope. 

l\'Irs. Foote's isolation and dearth of female companionship 
were partly the result of conditions and partly clue to choice. She 
accompanied her husband on field trips which gave her an oppor
tunity to sketch and write but, even more important, gave her in
sight into his work. This enabled her to build rather conventional 
love stories upon the framework of actual conditions and situations 
with which Arthur Poote was in daily contact. 

She enjoyed the association '"ith Mr. Foote's friends and 
business associates, particularly the men of the United States 
Geological Survey who ''"er e camped just behind the little cabin by 
the ditch. She says, '' ... never 'ms there better talk (1 at least 
never have heard bettn ) than we nsed to have by OlH stone fire
place ... " 9 

One of the highlig·hts o:f: the summer was a visit from Helen 
Ilnnt Jackson who had an introduction to Mrs. Poote from their 
mutual friend, Helena DeKay Uilder. 'l'he Footes anc1 the Jacksons 
dined together at the new hotel, 'l'he Clarendon. " ... the main 
dining room was jammed and at every table there was excited 

s Thomas Donaldson, Idaho of 1'estc1yl<iy. (Caldwell, Idaho: Caxton Printers 
Lld .• 1941), 358-360. 

• Levette J . Davidson, '"Leltern from Authors," p. 122. 
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talking. Tl1 e senice 11·as of the noisiest kin<l-\\·aiten; charging on 
the swinging doors, kicking them open-dishes clattering, men's 
voices only, no " ·omen, talking above the din. \Ve sat speechless, 
smiling at each other - exclamation points understood.' ' 10 Mrs. 
Foote's impression of the famous woman continues thus, "Mrs. 
Jackson was a charming woman. Not quite pretty, or handsome, 
but distinguished-a personality and all right. You knew at once 
she was an unusual person. She \ms also thoroughly comrne il fant 
- nothing queer about her or her dress; an Eastern-looking lady 
or gentlewoman, though she was perhaps too eager and brilliant 
and arresting in her way of speaking, and in her animated ex
pression. for sneh a conservative world. I, of course, was com
pletely charmed by her. She \ms enough older and more famous 
to make her notice of us an honor.'' 

Mrs. Foote returned to her :l\Iilton home in the winter of 1879, 
but came back to Leadville the follo\ving summer, this time with her 
son, Arthur, and a niece of her husband. Mr. Foote had enlarged 
the cabin on the Ditc:h and they were quite comfortably situated. 
People came and 'Went, many of them memorable, some soon for
gotten-but the Footes had a propensity for making and keeping 
their friends. Mrs. Foote says of their Leadville experience, ''We 
had the experts the first summer, studying the proposition Nature 
had hidden there on deposit; the second summer brought the 
younger men who were to work out these problems in practice. 
V{ e knrw them in our homes because of the little homely ways that 
tied us together.' '11 

Ont of her Colorado experiences, l\Irs. Foote was to write 
three novels, The Led-Horse Clairn, John Bodewin's Testimony, and 
The Last Assembly Ball- all concerned with life in the Leadville 
mining camp. 

The Led-Horse Claim was first published serially in the 
Century Jlagazine, ~ovember, 1882, to March, 1883, and was later 
published in book form. 1

" lt is the only one of the three Colorado 
novels which Mrs. :B'oote illuf;trated. This story represented one of 
the first attempts to handle the Colorado mining theme realistically. 
The anthology, The Litcratw·e of the Rocky Jlonntain West, con
tains the follO\ring comment about the novel, "The ridiculous exag
gerations of 'Deadwood Dick' and the roma11tic flights of an 
Emerson Bennett are gone; . . . i tlw m 1 t l10r] establishes a setting 
which truthfully portrays the rough life of a tamp in a grim 
mounta in can,\·on aml rreatrs a plot whi<·h grmrn out of the actual 

10 Ibid . • p. 123. 
ll "Ren1iniscences," p. 145. 
12]\fary Hallock Foote, The Led-lTor.w r /111m (IloRton: Houghton, l\Iifflin 

and Company, 1883.) Originally puhliRhPfl In r n'ury JTaqa:inP, XXV C~oven1-
ber, 1882 to l\larch, lRR:l). 
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passions of men who \\·ar for rielH'S bm·ied in the earth. " 1 ~ Aud 
\\·ell Mrs. Foote knew of these passions for \vhile her husband \\·as 
employed in the operations of the Adelaide mine, there was a rough 
brush with men from the .Axgentine mine. 'l'he Argentine gang 
"broke into the bottom drift. of the Adelaide, the territory in 
dispute, and set up a barricade with a door in it ... . But robbery 
under arms did not succeed that tinw. 'fhe Adelaide had a dauntless 
foreman named Steve who went down the shaft alone and waited 
for them in the dark drift; one man, with a \Yin chester, held up 
the gang· man by man as they came through and showed against 
the light. " 14 This incident provided the framework for Th e L ecl
II orse Claim. 

'fhe value of the novel lies in its theme ''"hich deals with the 
mining problems and practices of the time. Mrs. Foote's intimate 
knowledge acquired from her husband made it possible for her to 
deal with this subject. There are three important elements in the 
theme as Mrs. Foote handles it: the control of the mines by misin
formed and unrealistic Eastern bnsiness interests, the practice of 
certain illegal mining· techuiq ues, and the crudeness of the legal 
system. 

Mrs. Foote is probably one of the first novelists to play up 
the exploitation of the \Vest by Eastern interests. She suggests 
the influence exerted b.r thrse intrrrsts in the opening sentence of 
the book, "The ark of mining . . rested doubtfully, awaiting the 
olive-leaf of Eastern capital. Through the agenc5· of those un
certain doves of promise, the promoter of mining schemes and 
the investor in the same, the olive-leaf \\·as found, and, before the 
snows had blocked the mountain-passes, the gay. storm-beleaguered 
camp, in the \Yards of its exhibitory press, began to boom.' ' 10 She 
also says, " 'l'he Led-Horse proudly boasted in its prospectuses that 
its stock was 'non-assessable.' The men who held it were engaged 
in larger schemes, which made the fate of the !Jed-Horse of com
parative little consequence. 'l'hey wer e scattered far and wide, 
on board yachts. at remote fishing and hunting grnunds, at water
ing places, at home and abroad. To hold a timely meeting of stock
holders under these circumstances \roukl have puzzled the most 
active administration.' ' 16 

Competition between mines was keen, and the desire and greed 
of men for mining profits often led to dishonest practil·t>s. In 7'71 e 
Led-Horse Clairn, there are two examples of dishonesty. 'fhe first 
is the tapping of the Led-Horse vein. 'L'he second is the jumping 
of the Led-Horse claim, in other words, trying to take it over 

13 Levette J. Davidson and Prudence Bostwick, The Literature of the Roch·y 
.lfoitntain ll'est. (Caldwell, Idaho: Caxton PrinterR Ltd., 1n:1f1), 48. 

11 "Ren1iniscences," pp. 14- 8 -149. 
'"Foote, The Led-Horse l'lciim, p. 9. 
10 Ibid .. p. 33 . 
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without legal j misdidiou. Both were not unr:ommon pradir:es and 
often led to mining wars and bloodshed. 

'l'he third element with which Mrs. :F'oote is concerned 1rns 
the remoteness of legal faeilities. All hearings 1rnre held at the 
district court in Denver. lt was impossible, therefore, to obtain 
immediate hearings of mining cases. 'l'he delay involved in obtain
ing an injunction or a judgment, or in filing a suit, often was 
responsible for men taking the law into their own hands. 

l\Irs. Foote says of her first attempt at a noye], " It told of 
things that interested the writer and was called a success; if it was, 
it 1vas a most ingenuous one. "li 

Mary Hallock l~'oote 's secornl .Eull-length novel continues with 
one of the problems raised in Tli e Lecl-H orse Claim-the leo·al 
technicalities concerned with Yarious mining claims. John Bode
win's Testimony, like its predecessor, first appeared in the Century 
JJI agazine. 'l'he story ran as a serial from N overn ber 1885 to April 

' ' ' J 886, and was published as a book in 1896. 

'l'he basic elements of the stoey are autobiographical. In 1878 
l\Ir. Foote was an expert witness in a litigation i1wolving the Iron 
lVIine. Ile spent two months at the mine making surveys and maps 
and constructed a model o.E the vein. His testimony won the case 
for the owner and defendant. l\Irs. Foote says of the incident 
" ' 'l'he gentlemen's agreement was settled by the 01vner of the four 
million dollar mine handing his expert a cheque for one hundred 
dollars. A good .dishwasher could have made more at a pantry
sink in the Clarendon Hotel, or washing tumblers behind a bar, 
as \rnges went (not to speak of fees ) in Leadville then. " 1 ~ 

One aspect of the la1rlessness of the \Yest furnishes the theme 
of John Bodewin's T es timony; that is, the inadequate legal facili
ties available on the frontier. 'l'here 1rns, at this time. a lar:k of 
adequate and trained legal counsel, a lack of la\\·-enforcing ageneies, 
and a lack of court facilities. A man morally right, and even with 
grounds "·ell-founded legally, often had little r:hanl'e of 11·innin0' 

. 0 
a case agamst the shrPwd confidenee men and shystE:>n; operating 
in the early mining camps. 

'l'hel'e is almost a plea in the book for the \YPst to proteC't its 
Eastern investors. Jn his snmmation at .John Boclewiu '::; trial, the 
hrn·~·er says, " \Ye are \Yestern men; \Ve want to c'ncourage Eastern 
r:apitalists to seek i1westm<'nts in the \Ye-;t. 01w way to do it will 
be to show them that their i1westnwnh in the \Vest can and will 
be protected by the "rest. "IH 'l'he imp] il·ation is that on the one 
hand Eastern i1westors \\·er e exploiting- tlw \Yest, and on the other 

17 "Ren1iniscences," p. 195. 
1s "Reminiscences," p. 106-107. 
19 Foote, John Bodewin's Testhnony, p 0 11 
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hand they \\·ere often duped by dishonest representatives, or 
through Jack of knmdedge and experience mismanaged their 01rn 
affairs. 

Depiction of the social life of Leadville is Mrs. Foote's prime 
concern in her third Colorado novel. Th e Last Assembly Ball: A 
Pseudo Romance of the Far West appeared in the Centm·y lllaga
zin e from March through .June, 1889.w Jt was later published in 
book form with one of Mrs. l<'oote 's short stories, '' 'l'he Fate of a 
Voir:e.'' 

The Last Assembly Ball is, in reality, social criticism. Mrs. 
l<'oote is aware of the differences in the social patterns betlveen the 
East and the \Vest. Introductory to the novel is an analysis of 
these differences. This analysis presents some of the important 
concepts and misconceptions concerning the social life of the fron
tier. She says, '' The East generalizes the \Yest as mur:h as England 
has the habit of generalizing- America; taking note of picturesque 
outward differences, easily perceived auoss the breadth of a conti
nent. . . . 'l'he \\Test is not to be measured by homesick tales from 
an Eastern point of view." According to Mrs. :B'oote, measurement 
coitld only come in fut nre generations when a \Vestern novelist 
aedimated to the region, bred in its traditions, and a "cosrnopolite 
by blood. " writes of the true nature of the \Vest and not the 
picturesq ue.21 

Another misr:onception ~1rs. Foote strikes at is that the ''East 
had decided that nothing can be freer and simpler than the social 
life of the Far \Yest, exemplified by the flannel shirt and the 
flowing tie, the absenee of polish on boots and manners.'' She 
feels that, in spite of all their ''perpetuated grooves and deep
rooted complexities,'' Eastern society is ''freer and more cheerful'' 
than the young society of the \Yest. In speaking of this frontier 
society, she says, "N"o socirty is so puzzling in its relations, so 
exacting in its demands upon self-restraint, as one 1vhich has no 
methods, which is yet in the stage of fermentation.' '22 Throughout 
the novel Mrs. Foote eontimws to emphasize differenr:es beh,·een 
the natiYe \Yes tern attitude and that of the Easterner. 

Although the plots and characters of thP Colorado novels are 
conventional and trivial, thP writings are valuable for their pre
sentation of fal'ets of life in a mining l'arnp, disr:ussion of legal 
C'Omplications in mining 01wrations, de8cription of socia I ehangC's 
whC'n Eastern c·u ltrn·c r:arne i u <'on tact with primitive' \Y estern 
conditions, and explanation of the effect of exploitation of \Yest
C'l'n resources by Eastern investors. Jn these writings is seen the 

"'1\lary Hallock Foote, "The Last Assembly Ball: A Pseudo Romance of 
the Far \Vest," Ce11l1lry llfaya,,ine, XXXYII a nd XXXVIII (March, 1889, to June, 
lRSll). 

"' Ibid .. XXX\·rr, p. 773. 
"°I bill., p. 77 3. 
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birth of an author. 'l'hey are unique beeause they rf'present a 
"·ornan 's impressions. :F'or the first time a "·oman novelist wrote 
fiction based on personal experience.-; in the \Yest. 

'I'he Eastern interests whieh ~Irs. Poote represented decided 
to abandon the Colorado venture, and the family was again out of 
11·ork. Mr. Foote aceepted an assignment in Mexico and took his 
wife on the trip. 'I'hey Jeft their son "·ith Sister Bessie at Milton 
and took a rruise ship south to Cuba, Yucatan, and thence to 
Vera Cruz. Prom there they travelled by "diligence" (a Concord 
coach drawn by eight mules ) to l\1exico Cit~· and Morelia. The 
250-mile return trip from Morelia to Mexico City was made on 
horseback and took six da~·s. The Footes were among the first 
tourists to journey to Morelia and 'rere received most hospitably 
and graciously b~· the people of old Mexico. This trip was the 
high point in the Footes' experiences. Arthur B. Foote speaks of 
his mother\ rerollection of the trip and mentions that some of the 
potter.v a nd blankets bn,11glit baek are still i11 existence.~x This 
trip inspired three fine 1 ravel al'ti(·lPs, writtrn an<l illn:-;tn1tP<l by 
Mrs. J1'oote, whie;h were p11blisht'd i11 1881 and 1882. 

l rpou their return from Mexir-o, the Footes stayed in the East 
for a considerable period. lt was a gay winter spent with dear 
friends and ne11· aequaintances. Among the latter 1rns H enry 
Jam es. During this time the "B'ootes had en tree into some of ::--Jew 
York's most fascinating society. 

Arthur .B'oote " ·as off again, this time acc-ompanied by Sister 
Bessie's husband, John Rherman. to open a new mine in T daho. 
While he was away, J\Iary Hallock Foote gave birth to a daughter, 
Elizabeth. At l\1ilton she finished the last ehapter of The Led-Hor:;e 
Claim. 

\Vithin a few months l\Ir. l•'ootc resigned from his position 
as manager of the \Volftone :\line, since the operation clicl not 
apprar to be promising', ancl \\·ent to southern lclaho to investigate 
possibilities there. He \\Tote his wife of the opportunities in irriga
tion tlevelopment, but 1.he itlea 1yas r<>l'eiYecl with little enthusiasm 
by Mrs. Foote. Tn '' Heministenr-es'' she sa~·s 

I had thought we were committed to deep mining. and h ere 
we were turning our backs on the experience and friends we had 
gained in the last six years and beginning all over again in 
a new branch of' engineering. What did "we" know about iniga
tion ?-and not an assu1·ed job. but as authors and projectors 
from the ground up. The groun1! imleed !-three hundred thou
sand acres of it, in an unknown region the great attraction of 
which seemed to be that it needed water. It was a desert to be 
reclaimed , a scheme so vast that 111illio11s would be needed to 
carry it through. Who were we that we should think we could 
influence capital to that extent! Thne it was in a nutshell as 

;!a Letter fron1 Artl1ur B. Foote, .Jan u tr\ 1 1.1;;. 
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it looked to that "eternal misbelieve1" ' a man's own wife. The 
mother of a two weeks' baby has had all the adventurousness 
taken out of her.2{ 
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In spite of these misgivings, when her husband returned in 
February, he convinced his wife that he was not mad, and Mrs. 
Foote agreed to join him later, even though with reluctance. It 
was difficult to break family ties and, as Mrs. Foote says, ''This 
meant farewell to music, art, gossip of the workshop, schools that 
we knew about, ne1Y friends just made who would forget us, old 
friends better loved than ever and harder to part from,- all the 
background receding hopelessly and forever. . . . But darkest 
ldaho ! Thousands of acres of desert empty of history.' '25 In the 
fall of 1883, l\Irs. Foote and Sister Bessie left for Boise, Idaho, to 
join their husbands. The following passage from "Reminiscences" 
reflects Mrs. Foote's feelings at that time as well as exemplifies 
her skill in description. In it she pictures the conntr.v as she saw 
it upon arrival at Kuna, Idaho. 

It was a place where silence closed about you after the bustle 
of the train, where a soft, dry wind from great distances hummed 
through the telegraph wires and a stage road went out of sight 
in one direction and a new railroad track in another; but that 
wind had magic in it. It came across immense dry areas without 
an object to harp upon except the man-made wires. There was not 
a tree in sight-miles and miles of pallid sage-brush: as moonlight 
unto sunlight is that desert sage to other greens. It gives a great 
intensitv to the blue of the sky and to the deeper blue of the 
mountains lifting their snow-capped peaks, the high light along 
the far horizon ... The birds and the wind filled the vast brood
ing silence-the desert wind that talks, that whispers, that brings 
messages from the infinite filled with whatever each human soul 
that listens can put into it.20 

The years from 1883 to 1893 were to bring heartbreak, failure, 
and discouragement. But being the true pioneer that he was, 
Arthur Foote faced each new problem bravely and " ·ithout com
plaint, and his valiant wife worked with him, often supporting 
the family with her ''pot boiler'' writings, and meeting each family 
clisaster, with the help of Sister Bessie, calmly and bravely. 

Arthur Foote was the Chief Engineer and Manager of the 
Tdaho Mining and Jrrigation Compan.v . 'l'hrough thf' construction 
of a great engineering projed involving storage reservoirs, dams, 
and two canals, water 1rns to be provided for 600,000 acres of land 
in the vicinity of Boise. As was true of many of these early projects, 
funds were insufficient, and he was hampered in his efforts to 
build an adequate project. After completion of the small er canal 
and a year of work on the main canal, the Company became bank
rnpt.n 'l'his marked the beginning' of a long period of discourage-

" ''Reminiscences," pp. 204-205. 
" Ibid .. 210. 
c'O Loe. Cit., 214-215. 
27 Arthur B. Foote, ''lVIemo ir of Arthur De Wint Foote,'' 'I'ra:nsactions of the 

Ame,.ican Society of Civil Enginee1·s. XCIX, 1934, pp. 1449-1450. 
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ments, for Mr . .l!'oote unsuccessfully attempted to promote the proj
ect on his own - preparation of reports for possible investors, 
visits by inspectors for Eastern interests, moments of high hope 
followed by grim despair, and little or no salary. Finally 1r. Foote 
had to give up and take a position with the United States Geological 
Survey, remaining "·ith the dream project only as a consulting 
engineer without pay. The family lived with Bessie Sherman who 
no-w ran a boarding house in Boise. 

The stay in Idaho came to an end when a California offer 
took them out of the State with their dreams and hopes unfilled, 
but as Mrs. Foote said in a letter to the Boise ·writers' Club in 
1932, ''The finest dreams of our lives we had in Idaho. \Ve came 
away 'dead broke ' but so rich in memories.' '28 

Along with the sad times came some interesting experiences 
sueh as the beginning of correspondence 'rith Rudyard Kipling 
and his father, Lockwood Kipling. Rudyard Kipling "Tote to ask 
Mrs. lToote to do the illustrations for one of his stories and, al
though the projeC't was abandoned, it led to a long and frnitfnl 
cxc·hangc of letters. 

During this period their third C'hild, a daughter, Agnes, was 
born. 'l'he ehildren wel'e all nnrsed through childhood illnesses; 
Arthur was sent East to school; and Mrs. Foote wrote constantly, 
for the need was great. Her Idaho experiences furnished the back
ground for some of l\Irs. ~-,oote 's most imaginative short stories 
and for two of her most significant novels, The Chosen Valley and 
Coeur d'Alene. Idaho provided the setting for the greatest num
ber of her stories and for the period of her greatest creative activity. 
Mrs. Foote says '' ... I look back to that third-story bedroom at 
Bessie's where my writing was clone, as the best place for the 
purpose I have ever known, and my work in that room was blessed 
if it be blessed to 'sell'-I am not so sure about that! The themes 
'"ere the best that ever came to me, but if they had been returned 
and kept for ten years till they had ripened and settled on their lees, 
1 might have poured a purer wine. But r1uid' sales were needful 
at that time. " 29 

Perhaps the diversity of scenery and setting accounts for Mrs. 
Foote 's more vivid and extensive use of Idaho locales in her stories 
(four novels and nine short stories) than was true of any other 
state in which she lived. She wrote of the flat desert land, the Black 
lava fields, and the mountainom mining clistricts. Also in this 
period she contributed works of c1rfinite significance and value 
as pictures of social and economfr problems of the period. The 
Chosen Valley is important for its cll'pidion of the specific prob-

28 Contained in inforn1ation sent to tht rltt r ron1 the Idaho State lli!.;torica1 
Society, April 1, 1955. 

29 "Re1nin iscences." p. 272. 
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lems encountered in the development of early irrigation projects. 
Coeur d'Alene gives an accurate account of an actual event in 
Idaho mining history and of an attitude which prevailed to\\·ard 
early mining labor unions. 

Although l\fr. Foote was forced to abandon his dreams, the 
project he started was later completed by the United States Recla
mation Service and exists today as the very successful Boise Proj
ect. Mrs. Foote says of their departure, " \!Ve did not leave our 
bones on that battle-field but we left the cro,Yn of his years [Mr. 
Foote's] and the greatest of his hopes, the dream that satisfied the 
blood of farmers and homemakers in him, and the brain of the 
conductor he was born to use.' '30 

The move from Idaho again brought a time of separation 
before the family could be settled in California permanently. l\fr. 
Foote had a position which entailed development of an onyx mine 
in Lower California and there 'ms no place there for a wife and 
children. Mrs. Foote temporarily remained with Bessie in Boise. 

When the onyx mine was forced to close clown, Mr. Foote 
moved to Grass Valley, California, where he was engineer on a 
mine construction job. l\1rs. Foote came to visit her husband after 
the long separation and remained for thirty years. Again these 
were uncertain times, but finally Arthur Foote became manager of 
the North Star l\line, one of a number of mines known as "The 
Hague Group" which became one of the most profitable mining 
enterprises in the country. 

Management of the North Star Mine brought a permanency 
which the Footes had not previously experienced. In spite of the 
fact that these were more pleasant and satisfyi11g years for the 
li'ootes after almost twenty years involving hardships and frequent 
1::1eparation, it was not the end of their sorrows and trouble, for 
in 1904 they lost their youngest daughter, Agnes, "a blow from 
which she [Mrs. Foote] never really recovered. " 31 Mrs. Foote 
wrote very little in her reminiscenres about the years after 190-! 
and brought them to an encl with the death of Agnes. Very little 
information is available on these years of relative seclusion-it 
includes what could be gleaned from vital statistics, Arthur B. 
Foote's memoir of his father, and limited correspondence which 
th e writer of this paper was able to obtain from the descendants. 
It is knom1 that in 1913 1\Ir. Foote made good fifty thousand dol
lars in extra costs caused by a survryor's mistake on a road con
struction project Mr. Foote had undertaken, thus provi11g his great 
integrity. 

Between 1898 and 19HJ, l\Irs. Foote wrote three novels-The 
l'rodigal, The Yall ey Road, and 1'he Groundswell- one long short 
~id. 

• 1 Letter from :\Im. Foote 's granddaughter, Janet :lficoleau , .July 18, 1955. 
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story, and three short stories. 'l'hese writings seem to reflect J\IIrs. 
Foote's own adjustment and settling down, and show an increasing 
tendency to follow a conventional pattern and to emphasize a moral 
purpose. 'l'here is little of the social criticism so evident in the 
Colorado and f daho works, but she occasionally touches on the 
subject. J\IIostly the stories are light fiction for popular consump
tion, little different from other magazine stories of the day. 

In 1932, Arthur and JVIan' Foote left Grass Valley to spend 
their last days in Hingham, J\IIassachusetts, with their daughter, 
:Setty. Arthur Foote died in 1934, at the age of 84, but J\IIary 
Hallock Foote lived on to the age of 91 with death coming June 25, 
1938. 

A study of her complete works and a review of her life, in
cluding reading her own "Reminiscences," lead to the conclusion 
that J\IIary Hallock Foote was one of the remarkable and fascinating 
women of her period. J\IIrs. Janet Micoleau, in a letter to the writer. 
pays her grandmother her finest tribute in the following: 

I know of no honors which she received during those later 
years, although I remember as a child being impressed on several 
occasions by the distinguished people who came to see her. I 
remember her as a charming, animated little person, with an 
a lmost girlish air of shyness. She blushed easily, kept her eyes 
cast down a great deal of the time (partly, I think, because they 
were sensitive to bright light) and had a way of covering her 
face with her hands when she laughed. She was, however, a great 
talker and, when with stimulating people, would often get 'carried 
away' and would groan with shame afterward at having 'talked 
too much.' But her conversation was never dull. Her life had 
been interesting, and she was witty and well-read, with an extra
ordinary memory which enabled her to quote liberally from her 
favorite .authors. 

She sewed beautifully and made most of her own clothes, 
according to her own style, which was not that of the times. 
\Vhen other grandmothers wore short skirts, bobbed hair and 
permanents. she wore skirts to her ankles and white caps in 
the Quaker tradition over hair , which had never turned grey 
but had become very thin. She also followed the Quaker custom 
of using 'thee' instead of 'you' when talking to members of the 
family. 

She must have been very pretty as a girl. She was said to 
have had such white skin and such brilliant color in her cheeks 
that she often had to wear a veil because men thought that she 
was 'painted.' 



A Visit to Wagon Wheel Gap 
as Told in a Letter* 

\\rHl'l"J'E:'\ llY CHARLEY II. 'l'OLL 

Del N'o1te Aug. 6, 1876 

Dear Parents: 

Everything here has been so stagnant that I have really had 
nothing to write you. Yesterday afternoon howeyer I determined 
to vary the monotony by a pleasure excursion, and "·ent with the 
San Miguel party, up to vYagon \Yheel Gap-a narrow pass in 
the Mountains through which the Rio Grande flows,-and which 
derives its name from the incident that in '48 when Fremont was 
passing from St. Louis to the Pacifi<:,-on a tour of exploration, 
one of his wagons broke down th ere and the wheel rema~ned there 
for many years. Tt is between 30 and 35 miles \Yest of here. Upham 
and I started together, and overtook the remainder of the party 
some miles up the river and from there we all journied together, 
reaching the gap, a little after sunset. You would have thought 
the party a rather curious affair, if ~·ou had seen it in the East. 
All carried a roll of blankets, clothing &c strapped on behind the 
saddle and over a pair of saddle bags, and all except myself \Yore 
a belt, loaded with huge revolvers,- bowie knives and a tin cup. 
'!.'hen, too, each had a lariat and an oil doth coat strapped to the 
saddle.- The amt. of camp equipage one can earry on a horseback 
trip is rather surprising,- You may remember that T 'rent up 
the river abi 20 miles last winter, but from that point to the gap 
the scenery is by far the finest. The valley narrows till it is but 
a few hundred feet in width, and on other side the rocks rise 
to heights varying from 200 to 300 ft. to perhaps 1200, sometimes 
almost perpencli<:ularl~, and- again in shelves or benches which 
gracluall~r recede. 

Most of the wa.'· the river runs along <: lose to the road, and 
is all the time in sight. 

•This letter, written only 28 years after Fren1ont·~ Expedition YiHited 
what later became known as \Yagon " ' hee l Gap, has been made available to the 
State Historical Society by Mr. Caldwe ll Martin, a Director of the Society. Charles 
Hansen Toll, distinguished Co lorado c itizen, was born in Onondaga County, New 
York, April 26, 1850. After graduating from Hamilton College in 1872, he studied 
law in the office of Senator Hiscock at Syracuse. l\Ir. Toll came to Colorado in 
1875, locating in Del Norte. On August 12, 1876, he was appointed County At· 
torney of Rio Grande County a nd h e ld the o[(ice until November 6, 1877. In 
187S, he was e lected a member of the House of the Colorado General Assemhly. 
The next year he \\'as appointed United StateH District Attorney. In 1880, after 
his election to the off ice of Attorney General of Colorado, he moved to Denver, 
where he 1nade his uermanen t hon1e. Jn that san1e year, he 1narried l~atharin e 
E. \\'o lcott, s ister of ll enry H. and Edward 0 . \Yolcott. Four sons were born to 
them: Charles H. Toll, Jr., Roger \Volcott Toll, H enry Y\'olcott Toll a nd Oliver 
W olcott Toll. :\Ir. Toll died on December 4, 1901.-E<litor. 
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There were two or three little showers 011 the way, and once, 
when we were riding along near a small mountain which lay 
between us and the sun, I could see the rain drops falling through 
the air for a thousand .feet and 200 or 300 feet above the earth. The 
sight was quite a novel and interesting one, and the drops seemed 
to fall as leisurely as snow flakes. 

For nearly 2 miles before we reached the place where we 
were to camp, the rocks on the northern bank of the river rose, 
almost perpendicularly, for a thousand feet from the water,
save where the rock shaling off had been deposited at the base. 
'Ve had supper at a hotel, constructed in rather a substantial 
manner- for it was a log house,- and it wasn't a very wretched 
supper either, for it consisted mainly of trout such as you haven't 
seen for many a year-and wont, till you come to Colorado. 

ln the morning I was up before sunrise-( which wasn't much 
of a virtue since the sun doesn't appear there until abt an hour 
after it has exhibited itself to the rest of the world)- and walked 
up to the hot springs, which arc about a mile to the south on a 
littl e stream flowing into the Rio Grande. There are two of these 
springs,- and near one of them, quite a large bath house has 
been built,- and around it perhaps 25 people were camped.- At 
times there are more there, for it is a favorite stopping plae;e for 
people passing in and out o.f the mines. The water in the springs is 
130° in temperature and is imprE'gnated with sulphur, soda and 
iron. It is stronger with these pleasant ingredients when warm 
than after it has cooled- and the ardent visitors drink it when 
quite hot. I think 1\Ia \\·ould be enthusiastic about the place. The 
baths are very pleasant and it 'roulcl be a famous place if near a 
more populous count ry. 

Going back to the Gap, we had a trout breakfast,- saddled 
our steeds and while the others went westward, I turned to the 
East and came back to tom1, reaching here a little before noon
and having been but 41;2 hours on the 'my,- though I had one 
of the hardest riding horses that I have seen. 'Ve r eac hed the 
Gap in company with a man who had ridden J15 miles within the 
last 24 hours, but had taken 3 horses to do it. 

Evening- I have just read Pa's letter, in \rhich he speaks 
of Mr. Mills' visit. He is working for apptmt. as U.S. Dist. Judge
a position similar to 'Vallace 's of Syracuse- I think he has a very 
good prospect of securing it-- if he can obtain Conkling's influ
ence- which is what he is after in the East, I suppose. 

I am very glad you had the house photographed for I take 
considerable satisfaction in looking at it. 

Charley 
(Charles Hansen Toll ) 



Municipal Beginnings At Boulder, 
Colorado, 1871-1900* 

By LYNK T. PERRIGO 

"\Yithin a fe\Y years after the arrival of the first settlers at 
Boulder, Colorado, a town government war; organized to serve the 
needs of the growing community, and in the succeeding three 
decades, as the population increased and local desires multiplied , 
the municipality 'rns called upon to inaugurate many services. 

The first agency of loeal gowrnment was provided by th(' 
mining districts, organized in 1859, and the next was Bould('r 
Countv, established in 1861.1 \Yithin a few Years the c•om1tv was 
torn ":ith sectional animosities and politic·al ~trife. In the mi~lst of 
the turmoil a movement arose for the organization of a town 
government for "Boulder City." As one man put it, people were 
"eager to c:ast this town out of their county. " 2 'l'here " ·ere, however, 
more fundamental reasons, mostl5· derived from the fact that aftrr 
a decade of difficulties Boulder City finall)' was eoming to lifr. 
Rai lroads aJLCl a nniversit.v were on the way, and town additions 
were being plattecl.'1 Tn view of the expected gTO\Yth the townsmen 
realized the need for a better supply of water and for proteetion 
against fire , two services not provided b)· the eounty. 1 

A few prominent citizens who owned considerabk real estatr 
and who had long " ·orked together in ('Ounty politi<·s,:; applied to 
thr coullt.V commissioners on November 4, 1871. for th(' setting 
apart of the original townsite and three additions as thr To\Yn of 
Boulder, with its own trustees and other officers.H This "·as granted, 
and the commissioners designated the five applicants to sene as 
trnstees until others should be eleded the following April. 'l'hese 
five "founding fathers" met together that same Saturdav to elel't 
officers and to set a regular time for meetings. After· a set of 

•This article is comprised of selections from A Mmiicipal ITislory of Bonlrle1·. 
C'!loi·n!lo. 1 87 1_-194 Ii. prepared under the joint sponsorship of the Boulder County 
H rntonc":l Society.and the C"'1ty of Boulder. Dr. _Lynn I. Perrigo, the author, who 
has prm 10usly \\Titten for 'l'he Colorndo .lfagazme is Head of the Department of 
f!1story a~ d 8ocial Sciences, Xew Mexico Highlands Uni\·ersity, Las Vegas, 
,'\. M.-Editor. 

1 Percv S. Fritz, "Mining Districts of Boulder County, Colorado" (Universitv 
or qo lorado thesis, 1933), 11-21; !•'rank Hall, Tli.slory of tile Stale of Colorado 
(Chicago: Blakeley, 1889-1895), III, 296. 

1869
" Boitlder Connty Pioneer. August 24, 1 S69, et vas8im. April to September, 

•Amos Bixby, "History of J?oulder County,"' in Hislor.11 of Cleai· Creek and 
Ronlclei· Valleys (Chicago: Baskin and Co., JS~O), 3n3; F. L. :\Ioorhead, compiler, 
Chcwtei· an<l Cocle of Boitlder. Coloi·ndo (Boulder Publishing Co. 1925) list of 
town additi?ns in. App.end ix; James F. Vi'illard, "Early Days of th~ Univers ity of 
Colorado," m Univei·sity of Colorado Shulie.-. X , Xo. 1, 17-1 . 

• Pioneei·. Feb. 10, 1869; Boulder Co1mt 1 -;-..-,,, .... Julv 8 1871. 
5 :\1. G. Smith. F. A. Squires, AlpheuR \Yril!ht. Anthony Arnell. and J. P. 

Maxwell. See the Minutes of the County ('omllll . 'ion<>rR, passim. 1861 to 1871, ancl 
the B~ulder County T ax Roll for H7~. 

6 lVlinuteR uf the County Con1mi~Hiont.•r!-: , .. ~ ,.\ t, 1:-.;71 ; Roulde·r rounty 7\"" ews, 
)<°O\". 10, 1871. 
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ordinances had been drafted and adopted at some busy sessions 
during the next ten days, Boulder's town government 'ms fairly 
launched. 7 

A minor change in the form of organization followed sewn 
)·cars later, merely because Colorado became a state in 1876, a11d 
the legislature proYided for incorporation of towns under state 
statutes, instead of under county authorit,\·, as before. Conse
quently, the Boulder town government was clul.r reincorporated in 
,January, 1878. Th e onl,\- note"·orthy change >ms that no"· instead of 
electing five trustees, a clerk, a street superYisor, and a constable, 
the electors chose a mayor, a recorder. and five trustees. and these 
filled other offices b)' appointment.8 

In 1882, after the census of 1880 had shown the population of 
Boulder to be abow 3,000, that made possible the next step. in
corporation as a city of the second class.9 This was effected merely 
b,\' the adoption of an ordinance by the town trustees. 10 'l'he prin
eipal changes at this time were that the town was divided into four 
wards, that election procedure and salaries of officers " ·ere to be 
governed by state law for cities of this class, that the elective 
officers were henceforth mayor, treasurer, and four aldermen, and 
that the latter were to serve for two years. It A new town hall was 
completed in time for the mayor and couneil of the new city to take 
possession in April. 12 'l'he mayor-alderman plan thus adopted in 
1882 continued in effect with onl,\· minor changes until 1918. 

One of the functions of the municipal government was the 
improvement and the care of the streets. 1 n the f irst set of ordi
nances, adopted in 1871, was one providing· that the street c:om
missioner should make a list of all able-bodied men and call on eac:h 
for two <la.rs of labor on the streets each year, or else collect four 
dollars in lieu of work and use the funds for improvement of the 
streets.1;; Keeping the strrets in good condition, howewr, was a 
difficult, endless task, because of the steep grades and the clay 
soil. Consequently there were many ('Om plaints about their ''horrible 
eondition, '' especially after heavy rains. One clisgustecl townsman 
<·ontributecl this poc>m to the newspaper: 

Oh the mud, the miserable mud! 
Into its depths you go with a thud 
That causes the sticky nasty clay 
To slide up your boots in a horrible way; 
Sticky, nasty, filthy stuff! 

7 Minutes of the Town Trustees, November 4 to 14, 1871. 
•Jbicl., Dec. 5, 1877, Jan. 9, Feb. 19, 1878; Boulcler County J\'ew8, Jan. 4, 11 , 

H78. 
•The population in 1880 was 3,069. U. S., 'l'he Statistics of the Popiilation of 

the Unitecl States at the 'l'enth Census (1883), 112. 
10 Minutes of the Town Trustees, Dec. 5, J 881, Feb. 18, 1882. 
11 :\Iinutes of the City Council, April 24, 1882; Ordinances, Book U , Feb. 18 , 

1882. 
12 Boiildei· Coit?ity lleralcl, Nov. 23, 1881; vassim, 1881-1882 . 
13 l\Iinutes of the Town Trustees, Xov. 11. 1 R71. 
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Why, the devil, it's enough 
To cause oaths to come from pious saints. 
Everything here is damned with the taints 
Of the nasty, adhering real estate, 
That's loafing around your town to date.H 

Nevertheless some improvements ·were made in the years 1871 
to 1900. First, some trees were set out in 1871. Then the city 
engineer established grades for the streets, and when they were 
evened up to the proper grade that improved the drainage. After 
1874, to cope with the dust in dry weather, the merchants employed 
a man to sprinkle the business thoroughfares. In addition, some of 
the confusion of the earlier naming of streets was cleared up by 
action of the city council. A system of numbering houses wa adopted 
in 1893, and street markers were erected on spruce posts three 
years later.15 

In those years sidewalks were built along most of the improved 
streets, made of ''sound two inch planks, firmly set upon and spiked 
to suitable bearings ... '' The ordinances provided that property 
owners should build the walks in front of their places whenever a 
majority in a block so requested; but, if not done, the city would 
build them and assess the cost to the property owners.16 It was not 
long until the nails protruded and the boards came loose on those 
sidewalks, creating a ''woeful state of man traps,'' which caused 
many a tumble and several lawsuits.17 Experiments with stone 
flagging led to its adoption on the main street in 1886, and finally 
in 1898, the city council ordered the street supervisor ''to tear up all 
the wooden sidewalks in the city limits.' '18 The era of concrete 
sidewalks and paved streets, howeyer, did not arrive until later , 
near 1910, when the major local improvements were undertaken. 

'l'he building of a water system proved to be even more difficult 
than improving the streets. At first the householders obtained their 
.. water from the creek and from the irrigation ditches, and later a 
few residents had .. water piped from the ditches into their houses.rn 
\Vith the rapid growth of the town after 1870, a better water system 
was needed, consequently, after some ''mass meetings,'' the town 
voted a bond issue of $18,000 in 1874, and the town trustees let bids 
for the building of a small reservoir in the canon and for laying 

11 Bonl<ler Connty Ne•cs. Dec. l, 1871; also, ibid .. ::\'ov. 17, 1871, March 2~1. 
1 872: Boulcle1· Co•mty lfercilrt, Ocl. 30, 1889; Boulder Camera, June 10, 19, 1891; 
Unh·er,ity of Colorado, Boulder Co•mty Stuclie8 on Health. Scmitation. Recreci
lion. Relief. Municivnl A<lmin-istr<ition. ancl Business (Boulder: 1921), 163. 

1
' Boul<ler County News. ::.1ay 24, 1872; Boulder County He1·al<l, July 5, 1882; 

C'nmern, June 7, 1892; Town Minutes, ::.Iay 2, 1876, Oct. 6, 1879, July 11, 1881; 
Council Minutes, July 2, 1882, Feb. 4, March 4, l 8X2, June 20, Nov. 14, 1890, May 
2, 1892, April 3, June 5, August 7, 1893, Fel.J. 3, 1R96. June 6, 1898. 

1
• Town l\Iinutes, Dec . 13, 1871, June 1, 1~72, Dec. 9, 1875, Oct. 16, 1877; 

Council Minutes. August 14, 1882, passim. 
11 Boulae1· County Hercilcl, l\Iarc h 3, lSSO. Hept. 24, 1884; Camera, June 14, 

Sept. 23, 1891; passim. 
1• Boi<Mer Comity Hernlcl. April 23, July 2fi, IS\2; Council Minutes, June 7, 

1886, August 1, 1898. 
"Boi< lde1· Co•mty Pi.oneer·. Feb. 10 I !OJ Town ::.rinutes, Nov. 20, 1872; 

Boiilder Co•mty News, Jan. 10, 1873. 
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a cast iron pipe down the main street.20 '!'hen the president of the 
town board was assigned an official chore. He was appointed ''to 
canvass the town and find out whom [sic] will take water and what 
they are willing to give per annum or per quarter for the use of 
water.' '21 Even before the first line was laid it became clear that 
this system was inadequate, and another bond issue of $12,000 was 
required to complete the supply ditch and to lay pipes alon~ cross 
streets. ·when the work was finished the contractor was reqmred to 
give bond to "make tight all joints, connections and hydrants no"· 
leaking or that may be found to be so leaking within twenty days.'' 
The town board should have specified twenty years instead of 
twenty days, because that first water system was a constant sourc·e 
of trouble.22 

The growth of the town was another source of trouble, for it 
required one extension after another, fo:· whi_ch tl:e. wat;,~3 supply 
was inadequate and was also "clouded with mill ta1lmgs. - In the 
summer of 1882, the pressure was down to ten pounds, and limi~ed 
hours for sprinklinO' lawns was adopted.24 Proposals for expans10n 
became the subject ~f extended controversy in the late 1880 's, and 
finally the city council drew up plans for a reservoir and a mountain 
supply system to cost $150,000. 25 It was about time, too, for: ~he 
water situation was growing steadily worse. A local physician 
suggested that each home and office be provided with some kind of 
a water filter· and a university professor recommended to house-' . · holders a method of treating the water with soda and alum solut10ns 
which would ''settle 95 per cent of the dirt in twenty minutes.' '26 

The bonds were voted for the mountain system and it was built 
and in operation by March, 1891, but more troubles arose.27 The 
reservoir had been rushed into use 1'rithout being paved first, so 
this had to be done, and while the work was under way, according 
to the newspaper, "the city council as a committee of the whole, 
resolved itself into a committee of the hole and visited the much 

h " d d . b ''"8 At maligned reservoir,'' where t ey saw mu an nucro es. -
that time, too, the city began to gTow so rapidly that more mains 
were needed, and then the supply line proved to be too small. 
Consequently there was another vote on more bonds in 1893, the 

'"'Ibid Nov 28 i 873 Jan. 2 March 27, 1 87 4; Town l\Iinules, July 14, Nov. 
29, 1874, April 6: 7, May 5, i9, 26: June 23, 1875; Daily Denve,. ~'imes, March 20, 
1875. 

21 Town Minutes, July 24, 1875. 
2'1Jbi<l .. August 5, 30, Oct. 5, Nov. 25, 1 875, August 1, 1876, .July 1, 1878: 

June 10, 1880; Boulder County News, August 6, 1875, March 29, 1878; Boulde> 
County Herald. August 24, 1887. 

oi Ibid .. April 5, 19 , 1882; Town Minutes, April 29, June 20, July 13, 1878, 
March 1, 1880, July 7, 1881, August 14, Sept. 5, 1882, May 7, 18 83. 

,. Boulder County Herald, August 16, 1882, July 4, 1883. 
25Ibid .. April 21, May 19, June 16, July 14, 1886, April 20, 1887, April 10, 

J 889 Jan 22 189 0; Council Minutes, March 3, 1890. 
ro Bo•~lde',. County Herald, Feb. 26, July 23, 1890. 
21 Ibid,. , March 18, 1891; Council Minutes, April 7, 1890. 
20 Ibia. , Dec. 10, 1891, May 11, 1892; Boulder County H erald, Jan. 7, 1891; 

Camera, Oct. 17, 20, 1891. 
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larger pipes were laid, and finally Boulder's \\'atl'l' sy8tern began 
to win praise. 29 A visitor in 1896, wrote: 

The city water supply comes from an open reservoir two or 
three hundred feet higher than the town, which is supplied 
through pipes reaching several hundred feet still higher several 
miles "up the mountains." It is snow water, and the clearest, 
coolest, purest and softest water we have ever used.30 

Quite different from providing a water system, but just as 
essential to the community, was the police service rendered by the 
town and city. Jn fact, the maintenance of order was the first 
rPsponsibility to receive attention upon organization of the town. 
At the initial meeting of the trustees they appointed a constable, 
and a week later they adopted an ordinance governing that office. 81 

The constable's duties were ''to suppress riots, disturbances and 
breaches of the peace, to apprehend all rioters, disorderly persons, 
and disturbers of the peace,'' as well as anyone violating a town 
ordinance. The full extent of his duties, then, is revealed in the 
various ordinances concerning· misdemeanors. For one thing, he 
should not permit anyone to appear in a public place ''in a state 
of nudity, or in a dress not belonging to his or her sex, or in any 
indecent or lewd dress.'' He was also to apprehend all persons who 
became intoxicated and put them in jail until they were sober (but 
there was no town jail yet!). In addition it was unlawful to fire 
any cannon, gun, or "squib cracker" without permission, or to 
throw a stone or missile at any building, tree, or property in a 
public place, or to obstruct or damage the streets in any way. 
Further, no one should ride or drive a horse ''inordinately,' ' nor 
leave horses on the streets without tying them; and the use of 
profane language ·was a misdemeanor calling for a fine of from 
five to a hundred dollars.32 

The first constable went to work immediately, judging by the 
reports of arrests made in December, 1871. Apparently the ordi
nance about profanity was not to be taken lightly, either, for in 
one case the culprit drew a five dollar fine for ' ' thf' use of indecent 
and improper language.' '33 By the spring of l 873', a local editor 
observed that "business in the local courts is remarkably dull, " and 
a few years later another added that ''the criminal record of the 
town is almost at zero.' 'H The good record in this respect was 
praised by a local historian in his work published in 1880; conse
quently all the mayor had to be disturbed about that yrar was the 
violation of ordinancPs on ' ' the explosion of firearms and fast 
driving-, and the running· at large of (·attl e and poultry.' i:iG 

""Council ::Vfinutes, June 14, August 9, Oet 2, 1 893, Jan. 1 5, l\Iay 18, 18 94 . 
"°Editor of the Sheldon, Iowa, Mail, qu o t E> cl in ( 'a m e1Y1 .. F e b . 14, 1896. 
at Town Minutes, Nov. 4, 11 , 1871. 
32 Ibid., and Nov. 14, 1871. 
"''Boulder County News, Dec. 22, 29, J 71. 
M Ibid., May 23, 1873; Boitlder News <"0111,, '" 1\1 11·ch 14 , 1 srn . 
30 A mos Bixby, op. cit. , 396; Town 1\1 inut• , July G, 1 88 0. 
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As to gambling, there 'ms a repo1·t in 1873, that a keno estab
lishment had started and was "running in full blast every eve
ning.'' Promptly the town trustees adopted an ordinance against 
keeping a keno table, faro bank or any other '' dPvice or thing 
whatever" on which "any money or othn article shall in any 
manner be played for." Soon the newspaper reported the closing of 
the gambling house, but a few years later this problem again became 
a matter of concern. The local editor then observed that ''the 
qnestion is, shall the gambling be allowed under police surveillance 
or shall it be secret. It is bound to exist one "·ay or the other as long 
as the state of society is as it is.' '36 

'fhe problem of prostitution also received attention from time 
to time. Although an ordinance of 1873, outlawed ''bawdy houses,'' 
a few years later there was a news item about ''the denizens of the 
house of questionable fame near the old hose house'' asking the 
police to throw out some intoxicated customers. Presently a local 
PClitor urged that prostitution be suppressed, or at least ''driven 
away from the most prominent places in the city." The evil was not 
promptly suppressed, and in the 1890 's Boulder had an established 
'·reel light" district. 37 

In the meantime the city had also become troubled "·ith "hood
lums" and petty thie,·es, yet the number of cases brought before the 
police court had decreased from 214 in 1882, to seventy-seven in 
1888.38 The task of enforcement then fell to a vigorous individual 
who served as marshal from 1889 to 1893. For his first year in 
officf' he reported 154 arrests-sixty-eight for intoxication, twenty
two for being ''inmates of house of ill fame,'' thirteen for vagrancy, 
eleven for disturbing the peace, eight for fighting, and so on.~0 In 
1892, following one of the pay days at the mines, ''the boys had been 
boisterous and had taken possession of the saloons, but quietly 
dispersed on notification by the ~ight ·watch that Sunday had 
come and the saloons must close. " 40 Evidently pretty good order 
had been restored to Boulder once more. 

One of the purposes of municipal organization had been to 
provide protection against fire, and one of the first ordinances to 
which the town trustees gave their attention in 1871, outlined 
sPveral precautionary regulations concerning fireplaces, stoves, 
chimneys, lamps, candles, hay, and ashes. It also provided that the 

:JO Jbi<L .. Feb. 18, 1873; Boulder Coimty News. Feb. 14, 28, 1873, April 21 , 
1876; Denver Daily 'l'imes, August 5, 1876; Came1Yi, March 8, 1892. 

37 Town Minutes, Feb. 18, 1873; Boiilder County HeralcL, March 29, June 9, 
.July 14, 1886; Council Minutes, August 2, 1886 , Feb. 7, 1887; Camera, .Jan. 14, 
1898; reminiscences in ibid., Feb. 23, 1945. 

38 Boulder Coimty HeralcL, August 8, 1883, .July 13, 27, Sept. 7, 1887, Dec. 
19, 1888; Council l\Iinutes, .July 12, 1884. 

,. " Shep" l\fadera. Boulder County Herald, Feb. 4, 1889, April 16, 1890, April 
22, 1891. 

• 0 Oamei·a, August 21, l 892. 
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const~ble ai:d .trnstees should be fire wal'clens, responsible for in
spectm~ b~rlclrngs, and for reporting any Yiolations of the rules 
to ~he JUStrces of the peace . .At a fire all citizens present were 
snbJect to the orders of these wardens, and if someone refused to 
obey .he was to be fined five dollars and '' taken into custocly until 
the fire was over.' 'H 

Jn 1874, whrn steps were being taken to bui ld a "·atcr sysh'm. 
the town board concluded "to as<.:ertain the probable cost of ;ettino· 
hooks and ladders sufficient for a fire company.'' 'l'his \\:;,.<; fo~ 
lowed by a meeting in February, 1875, at which eleven men signecl 
up as the charter members of a volunteer company. Immediately 
the town bought a hook and ladder cart from the Denver fire 
departme1~t, an~l soon th~ Ph.oenix Hook and Ladder Company had 
appeared 111 umform on its first parade and had sponsored its first 
dance.42 

Next to organize was Boulder Hose Company No. 1 that July, 
followe~ by Macky Hose Company Ko. 2 in January, 1877. Other 
compames appeared later, but dom1 through the years the first 
three were the town's principal fire fighters and most active 
sponsors of dances and other social affairs. 43 '\Yhen dressed for the 
latt.er events, or for the parade and review by city officials each 
sprrng, th~ volunteers appeared in nifty, colorful uniforms and 
elaborat~ frr~m.en '~hats and belts. 44 The l\Iacky Hose Company had 
the special d1strnct10n of .being sponsored by a well-to-do towrnnnan, 
.A. J. Macky, who entertarned the company royally at a banquet once 
a year . .At one of these events, 

'~hile the delicacies were being enjoyed the Italian band en
ltven_ed the occasion with "music's voluptuous swell." After dinner 
th.e 1 oom was cleared and for an hour the fire laddies and their 
wives, sweet-hearts, etc., indulged in a pleasant danceYI 

The hose companies participated in many firemen's tourna
ments from 1877 to 1901. Boulder Hose led off by winning a silver 
~rn and ~ray at Georgetown in 1877, and it continued to \Yin con
sistently. m other c?ntests. including the final one at the Quarto
C~ntem;;al celebrat10n at Boulder in rnol. This t eam was rredited 
with. a world's record" of thirty and two-fifths se<.:onds for the 
run m the "wet test" at Canon City in 180G. The ::\Iaeky 'l'eam 
also established a "world's reeord" of 29.1 seconds in the "dry 
test" at Greeley in 1890. These tonrnamrnts were great events 

•
1 Town Minules, Nov. 11 1871 

Apri~' £.b~<~.75oct. 5, 1874; F eb.' 20, l\:iarch 23, iS7;;; Jfoul<lcr County Nel<'s, Feb. 19, 

Dail; 
1ry~~·~s:Jirn\~~ 7i5s1t"r~1o!:n1W0 u'~~i·•iy:,f, R.!;; b~ef)~c. 7 cii·s 7\1 .5 ~~~ ; geniy 

n1en~4~1nutes: June 5, 1876, passifn., ' · _ .... , · ' , n e epar -

1932 . O~tflde1 C?unty Ilerald, April 23, l '-'-3 ; history in Neics I-Tri-alt! Feb 1 . uni orms m trophy case at Central J<'It·t· station ' · 7• 
'" Bot<lde1· Comity Heral<L Jan. l 2 l 4 J~n 2 1 ssn · D D · 

.Tan. 13, 1877; Came1'a, April l.5, l89 3, 'AiirlI 'ii , 1· ·•~ . iiay' l, ~1~~~ mly 7'i111es, 
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in those days; for one held at Boulder in 1890, several committees 
of firemen and citizens made the preparations. The cost of trophies 
and entertainment was $1,590.90.46 

The fire companies had more important business than their 
tournaments and dances and parades. They were organized to fight 
fire, and this they did well, too. Occasionally, however, there were 
unexpected difficulties. One incident was reported as follows: 

Last Friday afternoon, as the thermometer indicated several 
degrees below zero, the alarm of fire was given. Tt soon brought 
a crowd on the street, but when the location was known, most of 
the people crowded near to their own stoves and let the fire 
laddies go alone. The fire was a smoke house on the south side of 
the creek, and was an entire loss, as the hydrant near by was 
out of order and no water could be thrown. Both hose companies 
were out, but the Boulder Hose, having taken the short cut, 
gained the plug. The Macky's very sensibly hitched on to an 
express wagon, and returned from the scene not near so worn out 
and exhausted as the Boulder Hose.H 

There were instances when the water pressure was too weak to 
be effective, and on one such occasion the hose companies, unable to 
spray a stream on a roof, had to stand by while the hook and ladd er 
tompany poured on water c:arried up in buc:kets. 48 On the other 
hand, many times the newspapers carried reports about the effec
tive work of these volunteer companies, and many times they saved 
important landmarks and valuable buildings from being devastated 
by fire. 49 

Civic security also called for measures to safeguard the public 
health. In 1875, the t01rn trustees ruled out the keeping of cattle, 
sheep, or swine, if offensive, and ordered that no privy or open 
sewer should be allowed to become "nauseous, foul, offensive, or 
injurious to the public health."50 In 1878 the to1\'ll board employed 
a part-time health officer, who was to combat epidemics and to work 
for elimination of nuisances.51 Sometimes all the facilities at 
command were taxed to the limit by serious epidemics of smallpox. 
diphtheria, and scarlet fever. 0 ~ 

.Another function of the health department was to have the 
town cleaned up once in a while. In 1881, the health officer was 
commended for this as follo"·s : 

No refuse is allowed to remain in the ditches and gulleys, no 
vegetable or animal matter is allowed to remain in a decaying 
condition within the city limits. Every street, every alley, every 

·'6 Trophies in case al Central Fire Station; Town ;\Jinules, Sepl. 4, lX77, 
pcissi11t: Wire Departmenl Minules, August 1, 8, Oct. 17, i sno, vassim; Cmncra. 
Sept. 16, 1896, Aug. 3, 1901; hislory in ibicl .. Feb. 17, 1932 and April 20, 1940. 

"Boulde1' Comity He1·ald, March 17, 18,0. 
"Ibid., June 28, Oct. 25, 1 882, July 18, 1883. 
•• Boulde1' County News, Oct. 13, 1876, Jan. 25, 1878; Bo1tlde1· Co1tnty !Ierald, 

March 22, June 28, Oct 25, 18 2, July 18, Dec. 26, 18 3, Jan. 20, NoY. 24, 1886, 
March 25, 1891, passim. 

09 Town Minutes, June 17, 1875 . 
• 1 Ibid. , Dec. 14, 1877; Ordinances, Augusl 14, 1878. 
"' Town Minutes, Jan. 8, 1879; Council Minutes, Jan. 2, 1888, May G, .June 3, 

August :;, 1889, Oct. 6, 1890, March 1, 1897, No'" 20, IUOl. 
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open lot or ground has been cleaned, and the rubbish hauled 
away .. -.:: 

Nevertheless the to\\·n would not stay dean, and a few years 
latrr: 

Resolved, that it is the sense of the Council that the sanitary 
condition of Boulder is in a fearful state; the ditches, alleys, 
and drains are in a filthy condition; infectious diseases are 
known to be prevalent, and in the opinion of the Council absolute 
quarantine in several cases should be maintained.:\-! 

Presently the health officer reported that there would be no 
reli ef until the city could get sewers. Alread)· a proposed bond issue 
for sewers had been rejected by the townsmen once, and a similar 
measure was voted do"·n in 1895 .;;3 Then a special committee of 
citizens recommended that the cit~r arrange anyway to lay a sewer 
''on the grounds of Emergenc~· and absolute public necessity.' >:;c; 

'l'he counc il immediately authorized the sale of special city warrants 
up to $18,000, obtained $6,500 by subscription of property owners, 
bong-ht a traet east of tmrn for a ('it)· dump ancl a sewage settling 
basin , ancl hacl the first SC'\\'C'l' rnai11 laid ill the wintc'r of 1805-
18%. c, 7 'L'h is provickcl an effedi H' beginning in ('ity san itati011. 

Pn's11111ably al1-;o belonging i11 the ('ategory of regulations for 
safety and secnrit~· " ·ere the restrictions plac·ec1 upon the city\ 
bovine and canin e population. In the J880's there 'ms some trouble 
about cattle running at large, :;g but that was inconseq nential com
pared to the perennial clog prnblern. Before the town " ·as organized 
one citizen comp lained that there was "not another small town in 
the "·orlcl that can support as many laz~-, useless, cussed clogs as 
Boulder. Oh for a municipal government so that " ·e can haw a 
poisonous. killing, exterminating dog law. ""9 Probably he 'ms 
satisfied when one of the first ordinanc-es in 1871, provided for the 
li censing and tagging of clogs and for the elimination of all those 
not th ns identified.60 'l'he treasurer 's reports for the 1870 's, how
rn1-, reveal that few clog lil·enses \rere sold, and in 1883, petitioners 
were asking the city t'ouneil ''to have some of the clogs of the eity 
killed off. "n1 Shortly after the turn of the t·entn r,,- a vig·orons dog 
tatcher was emp lo.nd, and then for awhile most dogs were proper!:· 
I itenS('d a11 cl stray ones \\"ere' rare _n~ 

.-.:i Bonlder County H erctld. l\Iay IR, nsl. 
=-·4 Council l\Iinutes, June b, l S!l2. 
=-~ C'anie1·a. June 13, lSHl, April 1~, 1 :-..:fl2, .:\larch '· l:t, I ~!1:1, April lli, l~~t:i: 

C'ouncil l\linu~es, Jan. 5, 1 8Hl, l)ec:. 5, 13, Urn2, .Jan. 1:;, ~larc:h ti, April 17 , l~rn:~. 
llec. 3, 1894 , .Jan . 7, '.\iarch R, April 1:;, 1~!15. 

'• Ibid .. July 1 5, 189.J. 
"lbfrl.. August 5, 6, !I, Sept. 19, ~O\'. 1, Li, P" !lee. JS, 189:;, .Jan. 6, 16, 2~. 

23, 29, Feb. 15, March 2, 1896: ('a111era. ,Jan. Ii, J\!lt; 
""Council '.\IinuteR, :'\o,•. 5, 1RR3, Feh. ~. IS'>!• lfout<in· ('oun/!f Herald. Jan. 

I , l 888. 
09 B01ilder Co,,nty i\'eics. May 20, 1 'i I 
111 Town .:\[inutes, Ko,~. 13, 187:>. 
01 Ibid .. April 6, 18i2, April 3, lSii: C'ou111 ii :\I lnutt•s, :\Jay i, 1 S\:!. 
''"Ibid., :\lay 16, 1906, June 1, 190~ •. Jul~· I 1 J ~ . 
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'l'he city goYernment was also called upon to take positive 
action for the public welfare. The problem of relief for the poor 
and for the unemployed received attention following the severe 
panic of J 893 . A private benevolent association and the county poor 
fund carried most of the burden, but city help was solicited.63 In 
1898, a dPlegation from the local "Charity Org·anization" asked 
that the city sponsor " public work of some kind for destitute but 
worthy persons out of employment." 'l'hey requested specifically 
that the city 1n·ovide 

a yard where stone may be on hand to be broken up for the use 
of the streets of the city, and second, that the labor of any persons 
sent to said yard shall be under the control of someone appointed 
by the city, and third, that the person so appointed shall endorse 
all orders given to laborers for work done, before such orders 
shall be valid for meals or lodging, upon the restaurants working 
with this Association. 

The council voted acceptance of this proposal, thereby establishing 
an rarly precedent for nnmicipally-sponsored work reliel.64. 

Another movement for the sake of the general welfare came 
with tht' trystallization of sentiment for local prohibition. One of 
the first ordiiiances of the town assessed a liceuse fee of twenty-five 
dollars quarterly for selling ''spirituous, vinous, fermented and 
intoxicating liquors.' ' This was done in part to establish control 
over the saloons, but mainly to supply revenue.a:; After the organiza
tion of the Prohibition Alliance in 1879, prohibition became a 
regular campaign issue, and those ''"ho favored keeping the saloons 
then adopted a high license fee as their compromise solution. In 
1888, the license fee was raised to $1,000 annually, which caused 
the number of saloons to decrease from fourteen to six.66 

Beginning in 189-l, the temperance workers appeared before 
the " high license" council periodically to ask that the saloons not 
be li censed at all, and two years later ·when council submitted this 
question to the electors, licensing was sustained by a close margin, 
621-534.07 The prohibition 'rnrkers continued their agitation and, 
finally, in 1907, stimulated by hrn successive state conventions of 
the vVomen 's Christian 'l'emperance en ion held at Boulder, they 
nominatrd a candidate for rna~-or and organized the c-ampaign 
"·hith led to victor_, .. nR A lotal editor reported that the women 
workers had been bnsy all night, had gone to chun·h at six o 'clock 
for prayers and coffee, and then bacl appeared at the polling pla('es 
at 7 :00 A.l\I. Ile ad cl eel. '' woman suffrage, if on trial, had proved 

"' ('amera. August 9, 1893. 
"'Council Minutes, Dec. 5, 9, 1898. 
""' T own Minutes, ~ov. 13, 1871, i\lay 5, 1875, :\!arch 31, 1876. 
oo ;-,rews ancl Com·ic1·. :\lay 16, 1879; Counc il Minutes, July 2 to Sept. 3, 1883, 

Sept. 7, 1888, Sept. 13, 1889; Bo1ilcle1· County Hei·ald. !\larch 18, 23, April 8, 1885, 
Dec. 19, 1 888 . 

01 Council 1\1 inutes, l\Ia r c h 5, 1894, March 2, April 20, 1896. 
"'Ibid., August 2, 1897; Cc!!ne1"Ci, Oct. 9, 1901, July 26, rnor., :\larch 7. R, 2i, 

28, 1907. 
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itself an institution," and then he concluded that "a splendid 
organization and an almost fanatical zeal rendered it impossible for 
the non-partisan [high license] organization to make the slightest 
headway.' '69 The new city council then responded by adopting an 
ordinance which prohibited the sale of intoxicating liquors in the 
city and within a mile of the city limits. 70 

The liquor interests would not give up immediately, however, 
and the sponsors of prohibition had to wage another campaign in 
1909, to preserve their gain. In opposition the editor of the Camera 
wrote, concerning the reformers of the ' 'Better Boulder'' party : 

They don't grasp an idea. The idea grasps them, takes pos
session of them and drives out of their heads all other ideas. 

A touch of the old Pilgrim spirit is a good thing in any 
community, that is to say a little of it, just enough to give it a 
flavor like unto a few drops of vanilla in a barrel of ice cream. 

But let that spirit dominate, and the result is as deadly as the 
torrid winds that sweep the Sahara, withering all things with 
its fiery touch.71 

Nevertheless, the spirit did dominate, and local prohibition ·was 
reaffirmed decisively, 2495 to 1124.72 

Quite early a tendency for the community to provide 
positive and uplifting attractions found expression in efforts to 
maintain some kind of a reading room. As early as 1869, a local 
newspaper maintained a public reading room, and after that news
paper ceased, the following announcement appeared in its suc
cessor: 

An effort will be made to start up the Reading Room for the 
next six months. Our citizens will be waited upon for subscrip
tions. Season tickets for gents $3; ladies $1.73 

Soon the newspaper urged that a public library be established, 
and for several years a reading room frequently " ·as being started 
again by someone or other.74 

In 1886, the Boulder Library Association was organized, ancl 
that year the local Board of Trade lent recognition by appointing a 
committee to work for a public library. 75 ·when the Library As
sociation tried to raise funds by means of a series of lectures, 
without success, a local editor wisely commentecl: 

The failure of the lecture plan of raising money for a free 
reading room is not very complimentary to Boulder, and yet 
it is not much of a surprise to those posted on such matters. 
Lectures are nowhere very popular. People are so constituted 
as to want something light, if even trivial , to entertain them 
when the affair is public.TG 

011 Jbicl., April 2, 3, l 907. 
7 1 Council Minutes, June 17, 19 0 7. 
' 1 Camei·a, April 2, 1909. 
"Council Minutes, April 19, 1909 . 
73 Boulder Coimty Pioneei·, Feb. 10, l \l\! I ; Tln1 t/<ler County New s, Dec. 1, 7, 

1869
7•Ibid .. Sept. 27, 1872 , Nov. 7, 1 873, D t·<'. 111, 1 S7:i, l\Iay 10, 1 8 78; Bo1•l<l er 

County Herald, Jan. 4, 1882, June 11, HS ~ 
75 Ibid., Jan. 6, April 17, 1 88 G. 
76 Ibid., Nov. 2 8, 1888. 
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Pinally in 1895, the ladies of the \V. C.'r .1T. enlisted those of the 
Portnightly Club ail.cl other groups to open a reading· room which 
later became a public library. A campaign for funds obtained 
pledges amounting to $600, which enabled the renting of a room 
and the employing of a librarian. In return for living quarters 
and eight dollars a month the librarian was "to keep the rooms 
clean and open from 8 A.M. to J 0 :00 P .M. every day'' and also to 
keep a record of periodicals, of books lent, and of daily attendance. 
By July, that year, the reading room had 200 books, and for 
August the average daily attendance was reported to have been 
55 5/7 persons. 7 7 

Subscriptions were well paid that first year, but after that it 
became ''a question of great anxiety how to make ends meet.'' An 
''elocutionary entertainment'' brought in $6.80; a benefit concert 
made $1.50; a contribution box collected a few dollars a year; a 
lecture course was considered but given up as " impracticable," and 
an appeal was made to the churches to take up a collection.78 There 
was one other chance; the city council might lend some support. 
In 1897, representatives of the Reading Room Association appeared 
before the council and obtained an appropriation of $100.00. 79 The 
council soon named two representatives on the board and granted 
a regular allowance of fifty dollars a month. 80 

'rhe next development was a campaign to convert the reading 
room into a public library. With encouragement coming from a 
newly formed state library board, local citizens petitioned the city 
council to establish a library and to provide a building.81 In 1901, 
the city council bought and turned over to the reading room the 
500 volume library of a labor union, and when a member of the 
union protested that he was being charged a dollar to use the read
ing room, the secretary of the board promptly promised to the city 
council that thenceforth all books of the ''Pree Reading Room'' 
should be ''circulated free of any and all charge.'' Thus finally 
by four successive steps, namely, the appointment of council 
members to the board, the annual city appropriation, the city's 
acquisition of books, and the elimination of fees, the reading room 
by 1901, had been converted into a public library.82 

A desire to secure facilities for individual improvement, as in 
the case of the library, and a desire for general beautification of 

77 Annual Report of the City of Boi<lder, 1911-1912, 32; Minutes of the Read
ing Room Association, April 22, May 3, 24, July 1, Sept. 2, 1895 . 

78 Reading Room Journal, monthly entries, 1895-6; Reading Room Minutes, 
April 6, 1896, April 6, 19, June 1, July 6, Sept. 6, 1897, April 18, 1898. 

7° Council Minutes, June 7, 1 8 97 . 
SO Jbid., Jan. 2, 1899, passim, Reading Room Minutes, March 25, 1901; 

Camera, .June 18, 1901. 
81 Ibid .. March 15, 1897; Council Minutes, Sept. 5, 1898, Jan. 3, 1900. 

25
, ;~&rid., March 6, 20, April 3, July 1, 1901; Reading Room Minutes, March 
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the city Jed to provision of public parks. Prior to 1898, the town 
acquired and then relinquished one small park-the public square. 
'l'he shareholders in the original townsite had set aside a public 
square, for which the title later passed to the town, but in 1881, 
the town trustees granted the county perpetual use of the square 
as a site for the courthouse.sa 

The city was without a public park, then, from 1881 to 1898, 
and at that time it was the founding of the Chautauqua that brought 
results. Since the city had agreed to provide the site and buildings, 
when the Texas-Colorado Chautauqua Association selected a tract 
the city council submitted two propositions to the electorate. One 
asked approval for the municipal acquisition of parks, while the 
other asked authorization to issue bonds for their purchase and 
improvement, and both carried almost unanimously in April, 
1898.84 

Consequently the city simultaneously purchased a tract Routh 
of the city limits for the Chautauqua and a government tract on 
the east slope of Flagstaff mountain for a mountain park. That 
spring an auditorium and a dining hall on the Chautauqua grounds 
were rushed to completion in time for the opening of the season's 
program on July 4, and that fall the city council formally adopted 
names for the newl." acquired parks.s:; Tn this manner the city 
initiated a program of park acquisition and development which 
led to extraordinary achievements in this respect in subsequent 
years. 

'fhus within three decades, from 1870 to 1900, thiR community 
in Colorado had moved successively from a town to city organization 
and then had employed the municipal agency to provide needed 
services for communication, for security, and for the general wel
fare. The predetermined pattern, influential in the development of 
this city, was in the minds of townsmen who brought ideafl here 
from their experience elsewhere. Through the years the local pattern 
also was affected by state legislation which provided a Rkeleton 
outline and certain requirements. Thus the emerging municipality 
incorporated many provisions typical of cities in Uolorado and 
elsewhere in those years. 

Otherwise local factors were influential. The normally dry 
climate made the fire hazard serious and eonsequently caused un
usual emphasis upon fire protection. 'l'he mountain hinterland 
offered unique opportunities, 'Yhi<'h wrrr eapitalized upon in the 

sa Bouldel" County Ne1cs. Nov. 24, 1871 : Ilo1tltlel' C'ounty Hei·alll, ::.farch 23 , 
May 4, Dec. 7, 1881; Town Minutes, De<' 4 , 1 . 7~. ::.larch 7, ~fay 2, June 2, 
Oct. 22, Dec. 5, 1881, April 3, 1882. 

"'Council Minutes, March 18, April 1 s, l \!I , f ' amera, March 16, 1898. 
85 Council Minutes, April 13, 18, May 2, •I 11. 18, July 6, 18~8; Camern. 

August 15, 1898; Ordinances, No. 321, Dt'c · 4, 1 9 , history of the Chautauqua in 
Cnmera, Feb. 6, 8, 12, 1926. 
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<leYeloprncnt of a good 'rater suppl5" and the attradive mountain 
parks. In these respects Boulder bec:ame different from other 
communities located elsewhere. 

Outstanding is the spontaneity of it all. As a need became 
urgent, the citizens studied the need, brought forth suggestions, 
and presently called upon their municipality to undertake relief. 
Soon the requirements of gro"·th elicited further efforts to improve 
and expand the pal'ticular services. 'l'h ere was no outside power 
directing that the cit,\- become an omnipotent local agency, and the 
extent to which a lo<'al municipal bureaut:racy became a vested 
interest eager for more functions and power w~s so small as to be 
inconsrquential. Instead, voluntary action based upon a suggested 
pattern along with local needs laid the foundation for municipal 
functions, ready for further development in the current century.s6 
That was the American way. 

86 ;Later developments, especially the adopt ion of the city manager plan and 
the trial of. the .Hare system, are described in my '"The Trial of Proportional 
Representation m Boulder, Colorado 1917-1947" Coloi·ado llfagazine March 
1948, 6~-70. • • ' • 



Cloudburst Disasters in Colorado 
By RALPH c. TAYLOR* 

Colorado cloudbursts have struck heavily, taking human lives 
and washing away millions of dollars worth of property in the 
100 yearn and more since the white man has inhabited the plains 
a nd mountains of the Centcimial State. 

By strange coincidence, Colorado's two greatest disasters 
have been clue to rlouclbursts-and both of them have struck in 
th e Pueblo region. One was the Eden train wreck of August 7, 
190:1:, and the other was the Arkansas River flood of June 3, 1921. 
ln each tragedy ninety-seven bodies were found, but the toll is 
known to have been greater. Many missing persons never were 
found-alive or dead. Their bodies undoubtedly were btwiecl under 
several feet of sand and silt. 

In both instances 1\ature 's fury struck about 8 :30 o'clock at 
night. Darkness, lightning, thunder and driving rain \Vere the 
companions of death. 

'rhc 1921 flood trapped and overturned Denver & Rio Grande 
-w estem and :\1issouri Pacific passenger trains. Many of the pas
sengers escaped before the water covered the cars- others died 
screaming for help that couldn't reach them. About 2,000 box
cars were ~mashed like match sticks and many of them were piled 
against a railroad bridge below Pueblo, forming a barrier to back 
the wreckage-laden ·waters higher in the city. 

·water and lime started lumber yard fires. Floating boards 
ignited buildings above the tide. Flames cast eerie shadows-the 
dance of death. A roof floated through the city with seven men 
clinging to its edges. They could not climb aboard beeause the 
roof was ablaze. A the flames ate toward the water's edge the 
men "·ere forced to make a choiee of death by fire or \Yater. 

\Yhile scores were drowning, blind Harry ·w adc survived. 
Ile took a terrible beating· from floating debris, but managed to 

•Ralph C. Taylor, News Director of the Star-Joiwnal Puh_lishi!1g Corporat ion 
of Pueblo. and Vice President of District 11 of the State Hrntor1ca.1 Society of 
Colo rado is a native of Pueblo. l\Ir. Taylor went to work on The Chieftain three 
days after the 1921 flood and has heen with both The Pueblo Stal'-Jom·nal and 
The Chieftain since then. Ilis story ""Cloudburst Disastt•rs in Colorado" is Number 
383 of the Colorful Colorado series prepared hy l\Tr. '£aylor. ;Each Saturday at 
6 :30 P.l\I., this series is narrated over Radio KCS.J (o90kc) m Pueblo and the 
script appears the next day in the combined Sunday Pueblo Stm·-Joitl'1WI and 
Chie/tai1i. In approximately seven and one-half years there has not been a break 
in the weekly Colorful Co lorado series. Schoc.>ls throughout :Southern Colorado 
use the feature in classroom work because 1t is based entire ly on. fact. 'l_'he 
Southern Colorado Power Company sponsors It on radio as a community s~rv1ce. 
l\Ir. Taylor has, during the past two years, traveled, n~ore ~ban 40,000 miles ~o 
Hawaii Mexico and through many states from ( ahfornia to New York m 
"runnir{g down material on Colorado." .\laterial for this disa~ter story was 
obtained from the Pueblo Chieftain and St11r-Jo11r1wl. (A detailed acco.unt of 
"The Pueblo Flood of 1921," written )•Y flu\ F \lacy, W!'S pubhshed m The 
Colol'ado Magazine, Vol. XVII, No. 6, :"oHml<r I 40.)-Eclitor. 
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keep afloat with his wooden leg. He had lived through the San 
Francisco fire and the Pueblo flood-it wasn't his time to die. 

By dawn volunteers in boats rescued scores of men, women and 
children. They were found on house tops, in trees and on piles of 
wreckage. One woman was found standing in water up to her 
armpits. She was holding above her head a baby-her own. It had 
been born as the flood waters struck the woman's home. She and 
the baby lived through the flood. 'l'hey were taken to a temporary 
hospital, but died from the ordeal. 

It was a night no one wanted to remember- a night no one 
could forget. One " ·oman was r escued three times. The first time 

USIOX STATIOX, PUEBLO FLOOD 
1921 

she was taken from a tree, but her added weight sank the rescue 
boat. She was pulled to a roof but in a short time had to 
abandon it because it was ablaze. Hetrievecl from the water once 
more, she was reported dead and taken to au cmergeney morgue. 
Several hours later she sat up, crawled from the rows of bodies 
and assured everyone that she was only exhausted. 

The flood had its pranks with the dead as well as the living. 
There was a corpse in a coffin aboard a wrecked train. It floated 
in the eddying waters and finally eame to rest in the flooded 
parlor of a mortuary. 
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As debris-littered streets were uncovered there were found 
bodies of humans and animals. \\rrecked buildings became tempo
rary tombs of the unfortunates. Skeletons were unearthed for 
years afterward miles down the Arkansas River as new floods 
swept the channel. 

How many died on June 3, 1921, only the Almighty knows. 

'l'he catastrophe of August 7, 190-±, came with lightning swift
ness. It was so sudden and complete that its ninety-seven known 
victims had no chance to cry for help . Everything was as mute 
as death-everything but the crashing lightning; roaring, angry 
water and one awful hiss as the railway locomotive plunged into 
the torrent. 

The combination l\Iissouri Pacific-Denver & Rio Grande pas
senger train ·was en route to Pueblo from Denver. At Pinon, ten 
miles north of Pueblo, Engineer \V alter Hinman received orders 
to reduce the train's normal speed because of heavy rain that had 
been falling in the area. 

Hinman cut the speed to eighteen miles an hour. He and 
Fireman Dave Mayfield kept their eyes foc·used to the path illumi
nated by the engine's headlight. The Fountain River was running 
high, but the track was an eighth of a mile away from the stream. 

As the headlight picked up the Porter Creek bridge every
thing looked in order. Xormall.r it is just a dry gulch, but this 
night the creek was running bank full as it drained the cloudburst 
area. The trainmen did not know that the county highway bridge 
had been swept downstream and that its timbers had battered 
away the underpinnings of the railroad bridge. 

The stringers, tics and rails remained suspended a few inches 
above the raging water across the ninety-six foot chasm. The 
locomotive's momentum carried it practically to the far bank before 
the structure collapsed. As the engine toppled on its right side 
Fireman Mayfield was thrown from the cab. 

As qnickly as he con ld gain his feet he looked into the storm. 
Xothing r emained but the Pullman coach and diner on the far 
bank. The locomotive, tender, baggage car, smoking car and chair 
car all had disappeared into the night, flood and death. H e yelled 
but got no answer. Those who perished had no time to utter a 
sound. '!'hose who survived in the Pullman and diner were too 
stunned to realize what had happened. Fortunately the other cars 
had pulled loose from the diner as they overturned. 

Survivors got word to the Pinon station agent. who telegraphed 
to Pueblo to halt all other trains and ''for God's sake send help. '' 
\Vithin thirty minutes a special train left Pueblo with as many 
doctors and Yolunteers as could be found. By eleven o'clock, a 
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second relief train departed with stretchers, coffins, police and 
more volunteers. There was little need for doctors. Those who 
survived were not hurt badly. Of about 150 passengers, only 
twenty-eight could be accounted for that night. 

In the mud and rain police, railway officials and volunteers 
patrolled the banks of Porter Creek and Fountain Creek into 
which it was emptying its cargo of debris and human \ueckage. 
Kerosene torches and lanterns only made the scene more eerie. 

Half an hour after midnight, the first bodies were found
those of a woman and girl had lodged against a clump of sagebrush 
1,000 feet downstream. 

Grief-stricken and dazed, Fireman Mayfield joined the search
ers until at three o'clock in the morning they found the body of 
Engineer Hinman. lt 1ras lodged under an uprooted cottonwood 
tree. Beside him were a woman's parasol, the newsbutcher 's chest 
of candies and fruit and the '\Yells-Fargo Express Company's safe 
from the baggage car. His watch \rns in his pocket. It still was 
ticking-and right on time! 

'l'hree-fourths of a mile below the wred;:, and in the main 
stream of the Fountain River, searchers found the half-submerged 
chair car. From this wreckage the volunteers removed three men: 
John l\'L Killen, Pueblo hard,rnre merchant, and brn other. named 
Fisher and Gilbert. They were bruised badly and Killen was un
conscious, but all lived. 

.At 1 :45 .A.M., the first relief train returned to Pueblo. The 
large crowd 1raiting at the depot learned only that about one 
hundred and twenty-five persons were missing. Conductor J. IL 
Smith and Brakeman J. IL 'l'urner, who might haYe known more 
about the passengers, were among the missing. 

By morning', the severity of the blow struck Pueblo. Many 
stores did not open. The owners had gone to Denver for a weekend 
of pleasure. They neyer returned. .At least fifty of Pueblo's lead
ing citizens had perished . 

.At 10 .A.l\L, a special train arrived in Pueblo with eleven 
bodies. Then the caravan of hearses and express wagons started 
arriving over the \Yagon road with corpses. By mid-afternoon 
sixty-one bodies were in Pueblo's morgues. Identification was slow 
because clothing had been torn away; many bodies were battered. 

Hardly a local family escaped a loss directly or remotely. 
Business was suspended. Huge crowds gathered at the mortuaries . 
.A procession moved from one morgut> to another as families 
searched for missing relatives. Familie tried to console each other. 

Hundreds of men hitched horse to their rigs and drove to 
Eden to join the search for the missi1w. Yes, they were going to 
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Eden-so utterly unsuited to its name. The Fountain flood raged 
till far into Monday, handicapping searchers. 

Mayor B. B. Brown called a public meeting to institute an 
organized search. As grief-stricken Pueblo mourned its dead, its 
citizens formed an association which offered $100 reward for 
each additional body found. EYery night at half-past seven the 
volunteers met to report on progress and to make plans for the next 
day's hunt. 

The coaches were raised and torn to pieces. Each day more 
bodies were taken from the sand. Some were found on sandbars 
in the .Arkansas River at .Avondale, more than twenty-five miles 
from where disaster struck. 

By '\Vednesday, funerals were being held every half hour. The 
dust never settled on the roads to the cemeteries. One eortege 
was headed by three hearses. 'l'wo black hearses, drawn by black 
horses, carried the bodies of l\'Ir. and Mrs. J. Q. Thomas. The third, 
a white hearse, pulled by 1rhite horses in white harness and plumes, 
bore the body of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas' 10-year-old daughter. Iu 
the fourth rig of mourning· rode the survivors-the four orphaned 
Thomas children. Outgoing trains carried some of the dead else
where for interment. 

By .Aug·ust 14, one week after the wreck, eighty-three bodies 
had been found. Twenty-four persons still were missing. The 
Fountain River flooded again from heavy rains near Colorado 
Springs and delayed search. 'fhe relief committee hired 300 men 
to colltinue searching. By .August 16, fiYe more bodies were dis
coYered. 

fn the meantime, Dr. A. h ]~ug·ard, coroner, started an inquest. 
The j lll'Ors met daily to visit the disaster seene and to hear testimony 
of witnesses. Newspapers pri 11 ted every wol'cl of testimo11y. 'l'he 
press and eiYic leaders eallrd for a full investigation. It beeame 
obvious that publie pressure clemalllled that the railroad be held 
responsible. 

The Rio Grande Railroad \\'as accused of rebuilding the bridge 
and getting trains running again "-hen it should have been devoting 
its manpo1..er to hunting bodies. '!'he railroad officials pointed out 
that they were engaged in the search. The railway paid to the 
relief committee $3,734 and the money of all subscribers was 
returned. The railway also assumed payment of the rewards for 
discovery of bodies. 

On August 20, the coroner's jury held the Rio Grande to be 
respOI\sible for the wreck. Some persons said it was an ''Art of 
Goel," but the jurors said the bridge was of inferior quality. They 
belieYed that it should have been substantial enough to withstand 
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the buffeting of the highway bridge. They said the 96-foot bridge 
should have been in one span instead of three, so that two sets of 
piers would not have impeded progress of the water and debris. 
'l'hey also said that the bridge should have been in charge of a 
section gang at Eden, one mile away, instead of a section gang 
at Pinon, five miles distant. 

There eventually were ninety-seven bodies found. The Eden 
wreck became the ·worst in American railroading up to that time. 
Today it still is the third major railroad tragedy.1 · 

Only those who lived in Pueblo in the ·weeks following the 
Eden wreck knew how terribly sickening it was. There were those 
who tried to be brave, such as the gray-bearded, old gentleman who 
walked into the McMahon & Collier Undertaking Parlors. 

''I have seen sorrow before, '' he calmly told the mourning 
group. ''I have helped bury 1,000 dead on a Civil VIT ar battlefield.' ' 

H e ·walked into the different rooms whne the dead were lying 
and suddenly exclaimed, " My daughter! Oh , my daughter!" 

' On July 9, 1918, there were 101 killed in a train wreck at Nashv ill e, Tenn. 
That same year, November 1, there were ninety-seven lives lost in a New York 
subway train accident. Statistics r e lative to railway disasters have been compiled 
by the Nat ional Association of Railroads.- Attthor. 



Ranching in Chicorica Park 
A DTARY KEPT BY GEORGINA "i\1ILLER, 1874-75. 

(In the January, 1956 issue o[ 'l' he Colorado Magazine, there was 
printed tile Diary (1873-74), kept uy George Miller. an Englishman, who 
pioneered in the ranching business, thirty miles south of Trinirlad, 
Colorado, in Chicorica Park, New Mexico. The Colorado-New Mexico 
state line divided his horse pasture. In December, 1873, Mr. Miller agreed 
to pay expenses from England to Ottawa, of his brother-in-law, Arthur 
Marsland, if he would escort his wife, Georgina (Gina), and their 
children from England to New Mexico. In January, Arthur Marsland went 
to England and in April brought the family to this country. The following 
Diary, kept by Mrs. Miller, was made available to the State Historical 
Society by her son, the late G. Kercheval Miller. In 1884, the George 
Miller family moved to Denver, where they made their permanent home. 
-The Eclitor.) 

April 23 1874:. Left Liverpool by the tender at J,~ past three 
per City of Brussels . Gustaf and Charlie Behrens saw us on board. 
Also Arthur Miller. Fri. 23. Got to Queenstown about one o'c. Fog 
so dense, waited for the mail till 1/:? past 2 o 'c. Arthur and 1\fr. 
Kinsey just on ship ... 25 Sat. Spent Ii1ost of the morng in Music. 
Children in bed most all day. On deck in the aft. with them for a 
little time. 26 April. Sup. Arthur and I came into service wh. was 
led by Capt. Leitch. ·wild night. 28 Tu. Began to be -Wild weather. 
Played (word not clear ) with Mr. Kinsey in the eveng. In the Saloon 
all day. Passed The Idaho. Very wild night again. 29 \Yed. In 
the Saloon all day. Very bad ,1-eather. Gisiqne in the evng. ViTorse 
night again. 30 Cloudy in the morng. Lovely aft. Everyone showed 
up on deck all aft. 'l'he children all right again. Fortune telling in 
the eveng. and Gisique. Saw my first ice berg. 1 May \Vrote and 
read with the Gulls in the morng. Out on cleek all aft. In the even. 
pla.n'd whist with Mr. Kirn;ey, Arthur and Miss Templeton. 'l'hun
cler and lightning in the night. 2 Sat. The Culabsia passE>d before 
breakfast. \Vrote letters before brE>akfast. On deck before lnneh
eon . Gesique in eveng. lVIay 3 Sun. Had a very nice servicP. 
Arthur and I got up sonw music for it. Pleasant aft. service with 
our own clique. Mr. KPles, Mr. Kinsey and Mr. Nurnelin. 4 Mon. 
Mr. Kinse~' took me all ovE'r the ship. A Jovel~' day. SE>a like glass. 
Sighted the light ship before 12 o'<:. \Yrote to George. l\'Iarna. Mrs. 
Dav,,- and Mina. \Vent on deck after tea to see the phosphores. 
light. 5 'fu. Mr. KinsE'~· went off with thE' mails earl,\•. Herbert, 
'fom and 1\laric <:ame to meet us. (lot on to thE' pier abt. 12. Marie 
took the chilclrc>n and Sarah1 to Ureenville. l staid with Herbert 
and Arthur to <:laim our boxes ancl then we four went over the 
ferry also. \Ye staid with ITerbr rt. Arthnt· and 'rom at the Hotel. 

1 Sarah Cullen, the children·H n1aid, later went to Scotland and rnarried a 
stonen1ason. The children were Pleasanc:e, about :-;ix and one-half years old; 
c;. E·ercheval (llerpie). a ln1ost five; a nd C:eorgina, the baby. 
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6 vVed. 'l'he boys up early to Xe"· York to send our heavy luggage. 
Marie and G went in to New York at one o'c and did Broadway. 
All came home at 5 o'c. ~i\.lso l\'Ir. Nfaxwell. A wild evening. 7 Th. 
The boys in New York i.n the morng. \Ye packed and started for 
New York abt. six o'c. starting for Ch ieago at 8 o'c. Herbert, Marie 
and 'fom seeing' us off. Our first evening on the "cars" too hot 
to live. 8 Fri. On the cars. Roasted alive! 9 May Sat. Got to 

MRS. G:E;ORGE :'<ULT,F;R 
Georgina (Gina) 

Uhicago at 8 :30. Had a two hour rest and then on to Ottawa. 
Where \\'e arrived at 2 o 'c. :'.fr. Swift all(l Tt>rl met us. A very 
cordial welcome. Dead tired. 10 May. .Arthur, self, Helen and 
Ted Swift to morning Chureh. \Yrotc to Oeorge and H erbert in 
the aft. 11 Mon. Arthur went to Chi<·ago. Yery hot. \Vent out 
driving. l 2 'l'u. May. A thunderstorm at 5 a.m. wh. cleared the 
air. Arthur got baek abt. 11 o'c . .\.:'IL I [Panl fr. Mina, and I1izzie 
Sykes. 13 \Vecl. Out driving rnoi'it of fh1• 1lay and went over the 
Glass works in th e eveng. 
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['fhe next six clays wer e spent in Ottawa shopping, attending 
ehurch, rowing up the river to Two 1\Iiles Island, and then to the 
City to be photographed. The Diary continues-Editor] 

20 \Yed. Left Ottawa at 2 p.m. en route for Las Animas 
(Colorado ) . 21 Th. On the cars crossing the Prairies. 22 Arrived 
at Las Animas at 7 :-±5 P.l\L Before George. Stayed at the Hotel. 
23 Sat. George arrived at L. P.l\I. also Mr. Denby.~ 

24 May \Vhit Snn. Jn the aft. the two wagons started en route 
for " home." Mr. Denby with the luggage and Arthur driving 
th e live freight staid the night at Sizer's Ramhe. 25 Mon. Up at 

FIRST FRAi\llC Jlffl'SJ<J Bl'JLT l:\' COLFAX COC XTY, 
NE IV l\lJC:XI CO, lN CHlCORlCA PAHK 

dawn and en route again. 'l'he whole arrived at Bent's Canon at 
7 o'c P.l\'L 45 miles wher e we staid all night. 26 Tu. Up at dawn 
and on again to Hog's Back where we endured the night. 26 miles. 
27 W ed. Fp again early and made Trinidad 4% P .l\'L Staid at 
th e Overland House. 

26 Th. Shopping in the morng with people in Trinidad and 
left in the aft traveling as before. Staid the night at ''Dick'' 
Whotton's. 3 29 1\'Iay Up early and got home to a good dinner pre
pared by Frank4 at their ram he. ·\Y alked up after with George and 
Arthur to the new house.:; A severe hail storm. 30 Sat. Rather 

":'<fr. Denby was a n early pioneer in Kew l\Iexico. 
a Dick \ 'Vootton had a toll gate a nd ranch near Raton Pass (vVillow Springs) . 

Ile came to Colorado in 1858. His name has been spelled various ways by writers, 
but U1e family states that the correct spelling is "Wootton." 

•Frank Marsland, a brother of Gina l\Iiller. 
•This house, built by George Miller for his family, was the first frame house 

erected in Colfax County, New l\Iexico. The lumber for it was h au led from 
Trinidad, thirty miles away. The houRe had two stone firep laces. It cost $675, 
without the chimneys. 
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a \ret reception owing to heayy rain \\'h ich came in on us. 'l'ried 
to straighten thing·s a littl e but drC'adfully tired. 31 May. \Yalked 
down to the Ranche with I<-,rank and rain kept me to dinner with 
Arthur, Frank, Messrs. Armitage0 and Olifton. 7 

1 June. Set to work in earnest. Mr. Armitage went off till 
Tuesday. 2 Tu. Arthur and l<'rank to Trinidad. Busy settling. 
3 Wed. Arthur and Frank came home. Heard fr. 1\'Iama. 4 'fh . 
June. Had a batch of callers. Messrs. Garnett, Stockton, B. Parker 
and Mr. Jessup8 who staid tea with us and slept at the Ranche. 
5 Fri. Mr. Jessup took letter to post for us. G. ·wrote to Mr. Swift, 
Herbert, Mr. Davy, Arthur went to r eturn Col. Marr's wagon. 0 

7 June. Got so far settled that we had a little Service at home. 
Arthur came back and had dinner with us. Mr. Armitage rode to 
Reel River and posted. Letter fr. G. to C. Behrens. 8 Mon. Mr. 
Gray10 came baek \\·ith Mr. Armitage. Ile staid all night with 
the boys but had tea "·ith us. 9 Tu. \Vashecl. Mr. Gray left. 
Arthur with him cattle-hunting. 10 \Ved. J\Ir. Denby came over. 
Sewed watereress seed up the creek. Very heavy hail storm. Jl 'fh. 
George fetched lumber from \Villow Springs [Raton Pass]. Arthur 
came back at night bringing letter from Lizzie, Susie and Papers. 
G.M. pd Mr. Denby $11.50 ·washing. Frank dined with us. 12 Fri. 
Arthur and Mr. Clifton fetched 7 co\\·s and calf and 2 yearlings fr. 
Larneds Coral. 13 Sat. EYery body busy '' rounding up'' and 
branding the cattle. Mr. -- went thro the pass with 436 cattle. 
1± June. Mr. Armitage off to-- . Ilome in the eYening bringing 
letters fr. Lucy, Mina, and Mrs. Ilasker, also papers. Arthur dined 
with us. 2 men came over from Mr. Jcssups. 

15 Mon. Arthur over to Red River with Frank. 'l'ook two 
letters. I wrote to Mrs. Hill . G. to vV. Gafey, and Lucy and Mr. 
Green. Arthur and 1\'Ir. Armitage had supper here. Frank came 
up afterwards and we had a game of ''Pedro.'' 16 'fu. Arthur 
and Mr. A. cattle hunting, home in the eveng. J\1r. Clifton came to 
tea and we all walked clown to the coral after. Sewed my sweet 
peas-'' Arn brieta Pupareal'' in a box. 17 \Yecl. Busy having the 
stove moved into the kitchen. Dr. Cooper eame over staid with ns. 
Arthur came up for a nippie in the eveng. Baby \rnlked and stood 
on her head! \Vrote to Mama and l\Iina. 

18 'l'h. Dr. Cooper left us after breakfast dining at the Ranche. 
u I-I. Arn1itage, an Englishman from Bedford, who was forn1erly with Fowler 

and Collins, Engineers Hall. designed and built the ;II iller house. 
1 According to Mrs. A. C. Stockton, of Raton, N. M., The Clifton House, 

a stage station and general meeting place For a large area, was built b)' 
\Villiam H. Stockton and his son, Thomas L .. in the 1860's. The land on which 
the Clifton H ouse stood is now owned by A <'. Stockton, son of Mathias 
Stockton, and grandson of Dove Stout Stockton and \Villiam Stockton. 

s G. M . .Jessup, a n Englishn1an, was a npighhor of the l\fillers. 
•According to the late G. KercheYal ;ll llle1', Colone l :Marr, a ranch man, 

"was quite a character. He had one of the fir~t 4-wheeled conveyances in the 
Chicorica area." George 1\1iller borrowed tlw c ·ulont>l'R harness and " 'agon to 
bring his family from Las Animas to the riwch 

,. Bob Gray was an Englishman. 
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J\Ir. Armitage busy ceiling tbe nursery. \Yalked down with Sarah 
and the Children to the Ranche after tea. Earlr to bed. 19 Fri. 
J\Ir. ~L busy in the room sti le. Arthur dined \ri.th us and he and 
Ueo. after fire\YOOd. \Yater dries up. J\Ir. A. took us all a \rnlk up 
the creek to \Yh. Stone after tea. 20 Sat. ~fr. Denby came over. 
Busy moving the children and arranging onr sitting room. Mr. A. 
had tea here and then rode to J\1r. Meeks. Arthur and Frank 
fetched the Ottawa freight. Oh the Vinegar!! 21 June. Frank 
spent the day here. il1r. Evans eame in the eYeng. Frank and G. 
returned him to the Ranrhe. Mr. A. came back late. 22 J\fon. 
\Yashing» Frank came to help. 1Yir. Armitage took up his abode 
with us. Arthur rode out to Dillon's Canon his t'rn boys came 
over here. Mr. Gray came back with Arthur. All the world came 
up in the evening. 23 Tu. ~'\.rthur and Frank off to Trinidad also 
Mr. Gray. Frank en route for Emporia. Jn the evening Two 
Indians came up to beg. Frightened me. J\Ir. Clifton came up and 
George returned. J\1r. A. got lost. 24 ·wed. Pinished washing·. 
vYalked down to the raneh with Clcorge. 25 'fh. Arthur and Mr. 
Gray eame back fr. Triniclacl. 'l'h('y spent the cveng h('re sat out 
on the steps after supp('r in the moonlight. 26 l<'ri. Mr. Gray up 
to breakfast. J\1r. V{aclsworth rode oYer and staid \rith us sleeping 
at the ranche. Arthur and )fr. Gray left in the evening for a 
roundup. J\1r. Armitage rocle \Yith them as far as M.r. Denby's and 
back. Mr. C. to supper. 27 Sat. J\Ir. \Yaclsworth left after breakfast. 
Arthur came back late bringing mail. 28 ,June. A wry pleasant 
Sunday. \Ye belonging to ihe house started off up the Creek at 
midday taking "Gilly " [horse l with robes and proYision and staid 
till nearly four o 'c. Horn e to tea. Dinner at 5 o 'cl. Arthur came 
up. 2 lbs. prunes. 20 J\Ion. Very wet again, so th e house swam. 
DO\nl to the ranche in the ewng. Arthur shot a doe. A wb.. tail. 
lle dined with us. 11 % lb. rice? 'l'he ranche had a barrel of 
molasses from us. 30 Tn. V rry hot. Arth nr rode to lVIr. Finch 's 
but got back in time .fo1· his birthday supper hete six of us. 
J\Ir. Clifton included. Played " P edro" Pleasant evening till 
nearly 12 o 'c. Coffee 9 lbs. Tea 5 lb . 6 oz. 

l .Jnly. Arthur and O('orge off \\·ith the \rngon to fetch freight 
in the eveng. Ilome at tea. Arthur had his h('re a11cl then rode off 
with Mr. Armitage to Reel Riwr. \Yrote to Lizzie Sykes and Edith . 
2 Th. Yery 11 ot. \'('ry busy "settling " my room. \Yalkecl clown to 
the ranch before dinnC'I'. Oh, the heat! Artlrnr and Mr. Armitage 
cam(' back to supper. Saw the eomet. 3 Pri. Mr. A. having· hurt 
his hand \Ye all played holiday. Arthur came to tea. 1Yir. A. and 
U. walked up the nea1·est hill and found some brilliant flowers 
after t('a and then dowJJ to the Ranche . .t Sat. Very bn\\' preparing· 
for tomorrow. Arthnr, Mr. A. and Albert went np the Canon after 
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woo(l . Mr. A. shot a black-tail buck, a beauty. 5 July. After all 
our preparations no one came. Arthur dined here in the eveng. I 
Kalked with Mr. Armitage to ... Coming· back met Arthur and 
Mr. Gray. All staid supper. H eard from Mrs. Dawy. 6 Mon. 
Arthur off after cattle. Mr. Armitage to Trinidad. Mr. Gray staid 
here sleeping at the Ranche. ·wrote to Miss Sykes, Mrs. Davy and 
Mrs. Lester. Col. Marr rode over to tea. 

7 Tu. Mr. Gray left early. Mr. Armitage came back at dinner 
time. \Vashing. Arthur came home brought letters from Frank, 
Edith and Mina. 8 \Ved. Arthur dined with us. v.,r ent up the 
hill with Mr. A. after tea. 

8 Th. After breakfast Mr. Denby and Arthur rode up and 
sent us off to Trinidad for fear of Indians. So we started in the 
wa"'on Arthur driving· as far as Denbys. Mr. A. and George riding. 
Ge~rge driving on reached Trinidad at 7 o 'c. Staid at Overland 
House. 10 Fri. vValked about in the 'rown with George in the 
morning. Rested on the Balcony all aft. and played ''Happy 
Families-" 11 Sat. Wrote to Marna and Mina, George to Frank, 
Herbert and Arthur :Miller. Started back home but decided to stay 
till tom~rrow for further news. George wrote to Charlir Behrens, 
Mrs. Goodale, George, Mrs. Abbott and 1 walked up the hill in 
the twilight. 

12 July. Got up at 20 to 5 o 'cl. and drove out to Dick \Vhottons 
to breakfast. Rested there 2% hours and then on with Arthur at 
Bartletts and he came home with us and slept here. Mr. Armitage 
away. Heard fr. Helen S"·ift and Gertrude. 

13 Mon. July. Arthur living " ·ith us. 1\Ir. Armitage came 
home. Very busy rearranging our house. Mr. Gray came over in 
the eveng. and came up to supper. He living at the Ranchc. 14 'ru. 
A busy day again. Frank came back, came up to supper. July 
1874 15 Wed. Mr. Gray over to Red River. Wrote to 1\Iiss Whis
land. Turned out very wet. Arthnr, Mr. Armitage and Jim up at 
the hut. A. and Mr. A. home to supper. Mr. Fineh slept at the 
Ranche. Heard fr. Mr. and 1\Irs. Bell. 16 Th. Mr. Finch and 
Arthur off after cattle. Mr. Gray and 1\fr. Armitage up to the 
hut. Arthur got back at night. 17 Fri. Busy with Yard. Mr. 
Deardon11 rode over c·ame up here to supper. Rtai(l at the Ra11che. 
18 Sat. Mr. Deardon left after breakfast. Arthur and Frank droYC 
over to Bartletts brought back letters. IIranl fr. 1\Tarna and 1\fina. 

19 July Arthnr weut to 'rhackrl's1 2 Xina Banda ( ?) rode 
back with him to tea. Arthur escorted her home going· after cattle 
the next day. Frank dined with us today to tea. 20 Mon. \Vashing. 
Frank came up to help. Mr. Gray and ~Ir. Armitage busy pitching 

n Deardon \Vas an Englishn1an fron1 Tfahfa 
12The Thacker ranch was the ~tag··· ""tdt on at VYUlow Springs on the 

north edge of Raton Pass. 
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the roof. 21 'ru. 1\Ir. Gray and 1\Ir. Armitage still busy at the 
roof. Frank rode up \Yith Mr. McBride and got a sheep. Glad to 
have fresh meat again. 22 vVed. Mr. Lynn came over to the house 
about painting, took our letters to Red River. vVe wrote to Lucy 
and 1\famma. Mar. and Mr. Gray busy on the roof. Arthur re
turned home with Dr. Cooper here to supper and sleep. Letters 
forgotten. 23 Th. Mr. Lynn, Dr. Cooper and Arthur all rode off 
after breakfast. Arthur only as far Thackers. Mr. Gray and Mr. 
A. busy on the roof. Finished it. 24 :F'ri. After dinner Mr. Gray 
and Mr. Armitage rode over to Red River. Home late. 25 Sat. 
Usual busy day only Arthur and 1\fr. Armitage to dinner, etc. 

26 July. My birthday. Frank to Red River. Messrs. Bartlett 
and Savery and wives and a child came over to spend the day. Left 
early in the aft. Mr. Gray, Arthur, Frank and Mr. Armitage to 
supper. \Vrote to Mina. 

27 Mon. All our people busy "rounding up" and branding. 
Finished Mina's letter wrote to Edith and Mrs. Barker, Helen 
Swift. 28 'l'u. still busy branding cattle in the eveng. Mr. Gray 
and Mr. Armitage went hunting and Mr. G. shot a white tail deer. 
Mr. Clifton came to supper. Missed that eveng for an hour and 
half~ 29 \Ved. Arthur and Mr. Gray over the Mountains around 
to the 'rrinchera and on to Trinidad took the mail. Dr. Cooper 
arrived before dinner and staid with us. 32 lbs. sugar. 30 Th. Dr. 
Cooper left after dinner. Mr. Armitage riding with him to Red 
River and back at night. No mail. 7 rattlesnakes killed in 6 days. 
31 Fri. Mr. Armitage and G. ·walked down to the 3rd Crossing and 
picked a quantity of wild currants and saw plenty of bear 
"trail" ... 

1 Aug. Arthur and Mr. Gray got back traveling all night and 
getting home to breakfast. Mr. Armitage and G. off after tea 
after currants, but started too late, however, Mr. A. got a beaver. 
2 August Arthur rode over to '!'hackers. Mr. Gray and Mr. 
Armitage to Mr. Jessups. A quiet Sunday. Mr. Clifton came to 
supper. Arthur got home to supper, bringing mail for us. Letters 
from Mama and Mina. 3 Mon. Washing·. Mr. Lynn came over 
about Frank's house. Did caution as to where. Letters. -wrote to 
Masie. 4 Tu. lVIr. Lynn and .F'rank out hunting. Settled that the 
Ranche is to be improved with a tent. Mr. Gray and Mr. Armitage 
got back this eveng. 5 \Yed. Mr. Lynn left took the mail. George, 
l<'rank and Arthur went to a Sheriff's sale at .J. Paeneet 's. Home 
to supper. Rained in the evening. Mr. Gra~" staid. Wrote to 
Gertrude. 6 Th. Arthur, Messrs Gray and Armitage busy up at 
the hut adobing·. Horne to supper. Mr. Clifton came for a book. 
7 Friday. 'rhe trio again up at the hut till late, finished adobing. 
Horn e late. 8 Sat. Busy l\forng. Arthur off to Jessups at R. River . 
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Made a cherryrn expedition after tea. :F'rank and then M. Clifton 
ealled in the evening. 9 August. Kept Herpie 'sH 5th birthday. 
Arthur came back to dinner bringing mail. George heard from Mr. 
Swift. Wrote to Miss Douglas, Mina. Frank from Mamma, Geel and 
Herp. ·10 Mon. Herpie 5 years old. Arthur and Mr. Gray to 
Trinidad and on to 'l'rinchera. Took the mail. Mr. Jessup rode 
over. Mr. Armitage out hunting all day. 11th. Cold <lay. After 
dinner Herpie, Mr. A. and I walked to the 1'hird Crossing and got 
a basket of currants. Edith's little daughter born. 12 \Ved. George, 
Albert and Mr. A. fetching wood all day. Albert had his dinner 
here. Thunder showers in the afternoon. Killed the yearling at 
last. Fresh meat again. 13' Th. Arthur and Mr. Gray got back 
in the eveng with 14 head of cattle. Mr. Deardon came to stay. 
14 Fri. Mr. Deardon to Red RiYer and brought mail. I heard fr. 
Mina and Gapere. Everybody busy branding the new cattle. Mr. 
Gray and Mr. Armitage up at the hut. Heat and thunderstorm. 
15 Sat. Mr. G and Mr. A up at the hut all day. George and Arthur 
out riding till near 7 o 'c. 

16 Aug. Mr. Deardon to Red River. Mr. Gray and Mr. Arini
tage to Bartletts, Arthur to G Finch 's. All came back in the eveng. 
Heard fr. Mama and Mrs. Swift. Sent paper to Ch. Behrens. 
Arthur wrote to Gertrude. Shovvered in the aft. 17 Mon. Arthur 
to Red River . Mr. and Mrs. G.A. and D to Bartletts to fetch their 
things. Heavy thunderstorm. It rained in the aft. seyerly. Messrs 
G. A D and Arthur all here to supper. Mrs. Savery sent 2 doz. 
eg·gs. 19 Tu. Messrs G A etc. moved up to the hut. George and 
Arthur busy with the cattle. 19 Wed. Arthur drove over to 
Thackers to fetch some pigs. I went with him as far as Mrs. Den
nigh 's home to tea. Set two hens on 11 eggs each. 20 Th. George 
and Arthur finished the well. \Vrote to Marna and Lizzie. 21 Fri. 
Mr. Gray and Mr. Deardon drove into Trinidad, took the mail. 
George sent crystal to Charlie Behrens. Arthur and G walked up 
to the hut. Mr. Armitage walked back with us. A flight of grass
hoppers. 24 Sat. Arthur rode over 1.o Mr. Finch's home to supper. 
Mr. A.rmitage rode into Trinidad. Mr. Clifton dined with ns. 
Thunderstorm in the aft. 30 Aug. Arthur rode owr to '!'hackers. 
Mr. Grey and Mr. Deardon rode over to Mr. J essup, took the mail 
to Red River. Mr. Armitage came to dinner and we all went back 
with him to the hut to tea. A Yery heavy thunderstorm. Home at 
seven. Arthur home to supper. 31 Mon. :Mr. Urey and Mr. Deardon 
got back and brought the mail. Heard fr. ·William of Edith's 
little girl. Arthur and George after a strer to kill. Dined at the 
hut. Did not get it. \Vashing. Ashhmst \third son born. 

"Evidently choke cherries. 
14. "Herpie" was a nickname for G. l{f'r<'ht \ I llllf'r 
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1 Sept. 'l'u. Grand fraeas between l<'rauk au<l M.r. Ulifton. 
Mr. C came up here with Arthur and to breakfast. Arthur and 
George and Mr. Clifton got the steer at last. Messrs. Gray and 
Deardon to supper. Mr. Clifton went up to the hut with them. 
2 vVed. Frank retired from Partnership with Arthur and George. 
Mr. Clifton up at the hut all day. 3 'l'h. Arthur and Frank left 
early for Trinidad. F'. en route for Emporia. Mr. Clifton eame 
down to the Ranche. Mr. Gray and l\Ir. Deardon off to the 
Trinchera. Mr. Armitage came to stay with us. 1'he second day 
we have been in the elouds. Had a fire in the evening and egg 
nogg. 4 Fri. Bright and sunny again and very hot a thorough 
change from the two wet cold days. George din ed at the ranche 
with Mr. Clifton! and busy working· there all day. I \\·alked down 
twice. 

5 Sat. Busy morng. Mr. Dan Young came over and had tea 
here. Arthur drove up at the same time. Mr. Young slept at the 
Ranche. Arthur her e. Mr. Armitage went back to the hut. 6 Sept. 
Mr. Young left. Mr. Armitage rode to Mr. Denby's and got the 
mail. After tea with Sarah and the children got lily seed. Mr. A. 
joined us. Arthur went down to sleep at the Ranche. Mr. Armitage 
at the hut. 7 Mon. George and Arthur polled River for voting. 
Dined at Thacker 's. Home to supper. Mr. Armitage here all day. 
vVent for a walk in the aft. All fine. 8 1'u. Heavy showers. Albert 
left . George down at the Ranche most of the day. Dined there. 
Dickie gave up his bottle. 9 .. Wed. l\'Iessn.; (Finis P. ) Earnest and 
Stockton rode over and had an early dinner here. Mr. Gray Mr. 
Deardon having got bark to the hut last night- a present of a hind 
quarter of a cow from the ... l\Ir. Gray gave me a pr. moccasins. 
10 Th. George and Arthur busy fetching fir ewood all day. Arthur 
dined here. 11 Fri. George and Mr. Armitage rode over to Mr. 
Finch 's. Brought the rnail from Red River. Horne to tea. 12 Sat. 
Busy in the morng. Mr. Armitage " ·as going for some plums but 
"Gilly" bolted off. H e staid at the ranch. 'l'hey yoked two steers. 
13 Sept. Mr. A . got us some ph.uns in the aft. Mr. Armitag·e, 
Arthur, Mr. Clifton dined here. Shower~· in the morng and such a 
storm we were glad to have a fire again. Mr. Gray called. Tn the 
eveng Arthur and Mr. A. to supper. A. slept here. Mr. A. to the 
hut. A wolf bit a pig in the night which had to be killed. J4 Mon. 
Mr. Deardon took the mail to Red River. George and l had a walk 
after dinner. Chilly but sunny. Fire light in rnorng. 15 Tu. Fine 
day. \\Talked down to th e Hanche with Did:ic and helped to wash 
milk pails. 16 \Ved. M:r. Denby came over called invited us all 
over for a plum-gathering. 17th. Arthur drove Sarah and the 
children down to Mr. Den bys to dinner and to gather plums. They 
got home at 6 o'el. George ancl I together 1Yith Mr. Clifton's com-
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pa11y. Arthur also tame to supper. l•'irst frost. 18 l<'ri. Pleasance 
7 years old. Mr. Uray came to dinne1·. George and Arthur after 
cattle as far as Mr. Denby 's in the aft. 19 Sat. Frosty morng. 
George and Arthur out after cattle. Brought the mail from Red 
R,iver. Arthur here to supper. 20 September Sun. Arthur spent 
the day with us and wrote letters. Mr. Armitage came down in the 
aft. We had a short ·walk after tea. A rattlesnake killed by the 
front door steps. 21. Mon. Busy preparing pl urns. Did 31 quarts. 
Th e children & Sarah 1rnnt up to the IIut to tea. Mr. Armitage 
came down with them and staid all night. Mr. Gray rode into 
'rrinidad. Took the mail. 

22 Tu. A wet day. Mr. Armitage taken ill last night, invalided 
all day. A Mexican took shelter with his sheep in the stable. Left 
a lamb as payment. l\fr. Yearby at the Ranche. 23 \Yed. Again wet. 
Mr. Armitage better. Mr. 0 'Neil and Mr. Denby rode over to the 
Ranche to dinner. It poured! 2-±th. Delightful to see the sun 
again. Mr. Yearby left the Ranche. A short walk, after dinner with 
George who had hurt his knee. Arthur and Mr. Clifton busy driv
ing up the cattle. Arthur had a snatch dinner. Mr. Gray got home 
and walked up to see us with Mr. Deveden in the eveng. 25 Fri. 
Mr. Armitage busy about the house. Mr. Gray came to spend the 
clay. George's knee painful. l\'Ir. Clifton and Arthur busy riding 
after the cattle again. Arthur 1..alked up in the eveng. Baby poorly 
with her teeth both today and yesterday. 26 Sat. Baby much the 
same. George and l took her down to the ranch in the aft. with 
Dick and Queen and weighed them. Mr. Armitage left. Arthur shot 
a black tail in the eveng. C.A.M. 159 lbs. G.M. 153 lbs. M.B.B. 40 
lbs. F.M. 161. N.L.M. 30. S .G.M. 30. 27 l\Ion. Arthur and Mr. 
Clifton dined here and after dinner Arthur and I rode to the 
Thackers Ranche where I staid while he and Mr. Thaeker rode to 
Red River for the mail and then we tame home by moonlight. Very 
enjoyable. 28 Sept. l\Ion. Very tired. The Coes divulged their 
plans of taking up ranches on the Maza .... \Yent for wood. Mr. 
Deardon down to supper. 29 Tu. \Vashing. George poorly in the 
night. Moved him this morng. Diel not go to the ranche. Messrs 
Gray and Armitage shot two wh. tail bneks on the bluff. A. drove 
to Mr. Denby 's. 

30 \Yed. Mr. Earnest and two others rodr over in the morng 
with the news that Mr. Jessup had been shot in Trinidad last night. 
They joined by Arthur, Mr. Denby, .Messrs Gray and Armitagr 
started north ... in pursuit of thr mnrderrr. Mr. Clifton dined 
here ... George. 

1 Th. Oct. Nothing occurred. ( l<'orge and l\Ir. Clifton 1Yent 
through the usual routine. 2 Fri . ..\l1•ssrs. Gray ancl Armitage 
arrived 8 o'c. Arthnr later, all hrr1 to -.11pprr. "Tex" not caught. 
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lYir. Jessup may get over it. 3 Sat. Down to the Ranche three times 
for exercise. Mr. Armitage over to Red River. Usual busy day. 
4 Oct. \Vet. Expected the Thackers but they did not come, 
neither Mr. Armitage. Arthur spent the clay with us and staid 
the night. Baby her little self again. 5 Mon. As Mr. Armitage 
had not returned yet, l\1r. Gray \\·ent off after him. 6 Tu. Mr. 
Gray came back with the mail finding Mr. Armitage had gone to 
Cimarron on Thursday. A herd of horses came through. George 
out after mules, back to supper. Also Arthur. Mr. Armitage 
arrived and had tea here. 7 \Ved. Arthur and l\Ir. Clifton after 
cattle. Mr. Denby and Mr. 0 'Neil called en passant from the hunt. 
Mr. Armitage came down in the eveng. Staid supper and all night. 
8 Th. 50 lbs. flour. Queenie bettrr after two days bilious attack. 
George, Arthur and Mr. Clifton busy rounding up and driving 
the cattle up Johnson's trail. Messrs Gray and Armitage called. 
Sarah and G. busy pasting and papering the "little house." A. 
gave the Coes notice. 9 Fri. Began milking once a day. Mr. Denby 
busy today and yesterday at Arthur's chimney. Mr. Deardon to 
Red River for the mail. Arthur up to supper. 10 Sat. George went 
to Fine Earnests. Mr. Armitage ralled "·ith a Chapcsil ( n cock. 

11 October. Arthur rode off after dining here to 'l'hackers 
to go "round up." George walked with us all up to the hut. 
Messrs. Gray and Armitage walked back " ·ith us and staid supper. 
Arthur also got back and staid all nig·ht. 12 Mon. Arthur and 
George both sick in the night. A. in bed till evening. Mr. Armitage 
came and played "Good Samaritan." 13 'r. George still poorly. 
Arthur better. Children also troubled, more or less. Mr. Denby 
came to finish chimney. Messrs G and A tolled him. Ko letters 
only papers. Arthur staid the night. 1.f \Ved. George better. 
Arthur all right. Mr. Denby at the Ranche and finished the 
chimney. ·washing. 15 'l'h. George ancl Arthur fetched a load of 
wood and then sand. A rtlrnr to supper. 16 l<'ri. Mr. Denby here 
painting the house. Dined here. 17 Sat. Mr. Denby here finishing 
the house. Arthur dined here. Mr. Denby at the ranche. George 
rode to \Vhitely 's for cabbages . .Arthur and I walked up John
son's Trail to the new claim. A. t:nt some pine down. Mr. Armitage 
brought us a haunch of venison. 18 Od. Our 8th Anniversary. 
Arthur and Mr. 0 ·~eil di11cc1 hr re. Mr. Armitage came iu after 
he took Sarah and G. and the ehit:ks a walk. l\Ir. 0. X., Arthur and 
George talking tattle. Mr. O.K left. AJ"thur ancl Mr. Clifton to 
supper. 19 Mon. Arthur rode off early to Trinidad with Mr. 
Denby, Mr. 0 'Keil, and l\fr. Cook. Mr. Armitage came down in 
the eveng. 20. Sarah and G. went clown to the Ranche with Baby 
and Diek leaYing· the other chieks in the Creek bottom. 21 \Ved. 
George and lVTt-. Gray drove to I•'inc Earnests for straw. Go/ home 
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at dusk to supper. George got the mail from Mr. Denby, he having 
fetched it on Sunday. 22 Th. Busy all morng. \Vith Sarah's 
mattress. Aft. a 1rnlk with Mr. Clifton and George up the hill 
about prairie dog town. George dined at the Ranche. Mr. Clifton 
had supper here. 

23 Fri. ·wrote letters in the morng. 2-± Sat. Mr. Armitage 
came down in the a.ft. staid supper. Arthur here all day. Mr. 
per. lVIr. Deardon over to Red River. lVIr. Gray and :;\fr. Armitage 
came down in the aft. staid supper. Arthur here all day. lVIr. 
Clifton drove over 43 miles and staid all night. English. 26 lVIon. 
Arthur rode off to 'l'hackers after dining here. En route for D. 
Youngs. lVIr. Clifton, George and G and I walked up Johnson 's 
trail in the aft. lVIr. Clifton to supper. \Vhist. 27 Tu. lVIr. Clifton 
weather-bound. Stormy night and morng. Cleared after dinner . 
\Vent out for a short \rnlk with Mr. Clifton. " Patience" in the 
cveng. 28 \Yed. Fine but windy. lVIr . Clifton left after breakfast 
took A's letters. \Yashing. Messrs Gray and Armitage to the hnt 
latl'. Arthnr got home and came up in the evening. 29th. Mr. 
Armitage brought some lrtters clown and staid dinner. Arthur, 
Mr. Clifton after cattle . Only saw seven horses. George rode to 
\Yhitely 's for c·abbage etc. lVIr. A. staid all night. 30 Fri. Mr. 
Armitage making the nursen' cupboard door. Arthur and lVIr. C. 
busy at the calf corral. Very cold. 31 Sat. Very cold. All the world 
busy clown at the ranehe killing a yearling. 1 November Sun. 
Bright and warm. Mr. and Mrs. Th acker drove over early. Arthur 
dined with us and walked up to the hut after dinner. The three 
had supper with us. l\Irs. Thacker slept here, Mr. T. at the Ranche. 
2 Mon. Mr. Deardon to R ed RiYer. Arthur and l\Ir. Thacker drove 
np to the Hut and staid dinner. Mrs. T. dined \Yith us and they 
both left about 3 o 'e. Arthur came up to supper. Sarah milkecl 
3 cows. 3· Tu. Arthur aHd l\Ir. Clifton bus.r rounding up dmrn 
bv Fine Earnests. \Ye all 'rent down "·hen Sarah milked. Arthur 
a~1d Mr. C. to supper. :\Ir. Gray to Reel Riyer. ~o mail. -± \Yecl. 
Sarah and George down to milk. I busy with house \l"Orlc Mr. 
Clifton and Arthur down the Creek again. Arthur, Mr. C .. l\Ir. 
Deardon, Mr. Gray here to supper. Mr. Deardon hrre all night. 

5 Th. lVIr. Drarclon ancl Arthur clrow over into Trinidall. 
l\Ir. Ora~·, George ancl l\Tr. Clifton helping thrm as far as Thaekers 
where our two mules \\'ere lrft to go into Trinillacl with his and 
bring out the new wagon. l\'fr. Armitagr with ns. A surveying Ex. 
came through camping. Lieut. Booth <«tme clmn1 to supper, also 
Messrs. Gray ancl Clifton. l\Ir. A . l<'ft in the aft. ~o milking. 
6 'F'ri. George and Mr. Clifton bns~· lwl'ding- <·ows and calves. l\Ir. 
Clifton dined here ancl helped Randi "1th the milking aftc•r. :\fr. 
Armit',:ipe walked do\\·n in the art 7 ~.11 Again herding. :;\Ir. C. 

'0 
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to dinner. Sarah milked in the aft. l\Ir. Clifton up to supper. 
lVIr. Deardon got home late. Arthur at Thackers. 6 ~ov. Nobody 
to dinner. Sarah and l\Ir. Armitage a walk after. Arthur got back 
to supper. lVIr. A. and Mr. Clifton here also. 9 Mon. Herding 
as usual. A hurly burly. . . Coe, Bendale in the morng. Down at 
the Ranche getting our things and seeing the new wagon. Mr. A. to 
Red River. Mr. Beudale dined at the Ranche. Arthur busy moving 
the hogpen and then back to Thackers about a school meeting. 
Staid all night. 10 'l'u. Arthur bade early all clay at the hog pen. 
Staid here and slept here. l\Iilked for Sarah. Busy after supper 
copying petitions. Herding as usual. 11 \Ved. Finished hog pen 
and shut them in. George herding as usual. Arthur helped us to 
set up the children's beds, dined, supped and slept here. Accounts 
after supper. 12th. Arthm and Mr. Clifton out after cattle but 
did not bring any up, only all the pigs. Mr. Gray drove our wagon 
to Cook's for flour. l\Ir. Deardon came and took up his abode ·with 
us to help George in herding. I "·ent clo"·n and washed 50 pails, 
etc. 13 Fri. lVIr. Clifton and George churning. Arthur \Yent for 
wood. lVIr. D . herding. Mr. Deardon clown at the Ranche. J4 Sat. 
l\Ir. Deardon herclillg in the morng. Arthur and he up in the 
I Chicorica] Park in the afternoon. Mr. C. packed butter. 15 
N'ovember. Arthur clroye me and Pleasance and Queenie to \Villow 
Springs. Found l\Iessrs. Bartlett and Geesewickecl (?) at home. 
Home by moonlight. 

16 Mon. Arthur ancl l\Ir. Clifton out after cattle. l\Ir. Dearclou 
herding. l\Ir. Benclale came began getting stone for the cellar. 
Ueorge helping him. ::\fr. Drarclon dined here. I churned and made 
up and moulded a bit of butter. 17 Tu. lVIr. Bendale here busy 
p:etting stone. A yearling killed. Arthur and George fixed a tub 
in the creek. lVIr. Gray came clown staid dinner. Arthur up to 
supper. Staid all night. 18 \Ved. Snow fell last night and con
tinued slightly all day. Arthur came np to dinner and staid all 
night. Messrs. Gray and Armitage went to Red River. A . letter 
writing. 19 Th. Sharp frost then bright sun. 'l'he snow going 
quickly. A. to dinner. T walked down to the Ranche. A. walked 
back with me and staid all nig-ht. l\Ir. Armitage came back with 
the mail. Mr. Cliff, l\Ir. Deardon kept eaeh other company. 

Arthur and ]\fr. Clifton went clown to the Creek. l\'[r. 
Deardon up to dinner. A walk with George up to " ·here the 
stone is being got . Arthur up to supper and staid all night. 21 Sat. 
l\Ir. Bcnclale ea me and " ·ent up to fell logs up Johnson's Trail. 
H ere to dinner, do Arthur. Messrs. Deardon and Clifton down the 
creek. 22 ~ov. Mr. Armitage to dinner. All the world to supper. 
Mr. Gray got back from Cimarron. Arthur went to Trinidad 
early. 23 Mon. Mr. Benclalc eame up and three had a great pig 
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killing. Messrs. G. and Cliff to dinner . Dr. Cooper rode over 
with Deardon gave him dinn er at the Ranche and then they came 
up. Dr. Cooper staying here. 24 Tu. Dr. Cooper left after break
fast. Mr. Bendale, Mr. Clifton and George busy with the pigs. 
Mr. D. helping generally. George and I fetch the calves in. Arthur 
g·ot back in the evening. Here to supper and staid all night. 
25 Wed. Arthur and Mr. C. off early after cattle. Mr. Bendale 
busy making a load of the stone in the evening. Mr. D. \\·ent back 
to the hnt. Arthm and Mr. C. back in time for supper here and 
staid all nig·ht. 26 Th. Arthur, Mr. C., George, and l\Ir. Bendale 
all busy pig killing. George's birthday. Arthur dined here and 
here to supper. 27 F'ri. Showers of snow but cleared off. Mr. C. 
and Arthur came up to supper. \Vhist and a pleasant evrning. 
28 Sat. Fine and 'rnrm. Very busy. Arthm, George and Mr. C. 
cutting up bacon. Arthur to supper. 

29 Nov. Arthur off early to Red River. Home to supper and 
staid all night. 30 Mon. l\Ir. Benclale came and began to clear out 
the cellar. Arthur and Mr. Clifton up Johnson's Trail aftrr cattle. 
Arthur up to supper and staid all night. l Dee. Arthur drove the 
calves up Johnson's 'l'rail after he and G went up beyond the hut 
for firewood. Mr. Bendale busy on thr eellar. 2 \Yrd. Arthur 
out after cattle again. l\1r. Bendale busy at the sand. George 
drove cattle up Blown 's Canon. Arthur, Mr. Clifton to supper. 
A. staid all night. 3 Th. Arthur and Mr. Bendale busy at the well. 
Mr. Clifton to Red River. Mr. Godding, Mr. Clifton ch·ovc over. 
Arthur staid all night. A pleasant ernning. 4 Fri. Cold sho"·ery 
with snow. Arthur busy "·ith l\[r. Bendale. George and 1\Ir. Clifton 
after cattle in the rnorng. :l\Iessrs II. and C. walked up to the hut 
with me. Messrs Gray and Armitage to supper. Also Mr. Clifton. 
Pedro and a merry eYening'. A. slrpt here. 5 Sat. Mr. Godding 
churned for me and then drove to Red River with l\Ir. Armitage. 
Mr. Clinton "'ent hunting with Mr. Gray. l\fr. Bendale here at the 
well for a 1/2 day with Arthur. A. rode to Coes in the evng. I 
had a stroll with Mr. Chilton in the aft. Plrasant evng. \\Thist for 
Messrs. Chilton, Godding, Clifton, and George. Arthur home late. 
Slept here. 6 Dec. Sun. Messrs Godding and Chilton left before 
dinner and just as they were leaving Col. Marr drove up with his 
wife, 4 children, Mr. and Mrn. Mingus, dinnrr for H . \Yalked 
clown to the dairy and tlwn thr~- left. Qui rt <'Y<'ning. Arthur here. 
Messrs. Gray and Armitage went with l\Iessrs. C. and G. 7 Mon. 
Arthur took up his abode with us for good. Mr. Bendale busy 
making road. Arthur and Mr. Clifton aftrr <·attle. Home to supper. 
Very busy day washing, etc. 8 Tu. ~h·. :Hiller and l\rr. Bendale, 
hauling stone for the cellar and \\t>ll. .\rthnr and :i\fr. Clifton 
after cattle. l\fr. C. and l\fr. Deardon to snpper. Mr. D. slrpt at 
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the Ranche. 9 ·wed. Arthur and Mr. Bendale to Cooke's for 
straw. Mr. Clifton, Mr. Deardon, Messrs C. and D. here to supper. 
Mr. D. up to the hut. 10 Th. Arthur and Mr. Bendale up Blown's 
Canon getting poles. Mr. Clifton over the Divide after cattle. 
George curing bacon. Getting dinner for Messrs Blo"·er, Coe and 
Thacker and the latter here to supper and he clown to the Ranch 
to sleep. ·washing finished up. 

lJ Fri. Arthur and Mr. Bendale fixing corral. George and 
Mr. Clifton down the Creek. Mr. Thacker left early. 12 Sat. Geo. 
and Arthur off for firewood. Usual busy day. Mr. Deardon to 
dinner. 13 Dec. Sun. l\Iessrs Gray and Armitage returned brin"ino· 
the mail. News of our Father's death 1'\ov. 15th. Buried ~t 
Buckingham Nov. 19th. 14 Mon. Arthur and l\1r. Deardon to Red 
River. Mr. Bendale and Mr. Clifton busy at the corral. Mr. C. up 
to supper. 15 'l'u. Snow fell la.c;;t night. Arthur and George read 
papers and were entertained by a visit from Miss H. Dixon and 
Deardon. 16 Wed. Sunshine again. Arthur and Mr. Bendale all 
clay at the corral. George and Mr. C. after turkeys. Arthur went 
after a deer that came close past our house. Mr. Gray and Mr. 
Deardon to 'l'rinidad. Mr. D. off buffalo-hunting. Churned. 17 Th. 
Bitterly cold. Busy making sofa. Mr. Clifton to dinner and 
supper. 18 Fri. Still cold. Arthur shot a wh. tail fawn. (No. 4) 
Mr. Armitage called. 19 Sat. Very busy day. Mr. Clifton up 
carpentering. Staid supper. Mr. Gray got back from 'l'rinidad. 
20 Dec. Arthm to Red River for mail. Mr. Armitage here in the 
aft. staid supper. Mr. Clifton spent the cla,v. 21 Mon. Arthur and 
Mr. Armitage started for :Messrs. Godding and Chilton's Ranche. 
Mr. Gray sick. Snow fell again before the last had melted. Very 
cold, not been out since \Veclnescla~'· Edith 's birthday. 22 Tn. Mr. 
Gray walked down. George ont shooting. ?\o luck. Mr. Clifton 
up in the eveng'. 23 \'Ted. Sarah and G. and the children down 
to the ranch for the first time for a week. Still very cold. 24 'l'h. 
Very busy preparing for tomorrow. 25 Fri. (Christmas ) Xmas 
Day. Arthur got home earl~'· l\Ir. Clifton and l\fr. Gray to dinner. 
Mr. Brown <'alled. Arthur took Sarah to a dance at Coe's. \Ve 
four passed a pleasant eyening. 26 Sat. Vet",\' bus~· day ''riding.'' 
Arthur and George "·ent for \mod. Mr. Clifton up to supper. 
27 December Sun. Arthur to Trinidad. 'fr. Gray to dinner and 
spend the day. 28 Mon. l\fr. Denby up early to fetch George & 
Mr. Clifton to a jury on Mr. \Yhitley's death. I walked to the hut 
to fetch Mr. Gray to stay with us. Mr. Clifton up to supper. Mr. 
Gray back to the hut. 29 Tu. Mr. Gray and Mr. Denby down again 
to \Vhitl ey 's. 2 more sent from 'l'riniclacl. Arthur got home to 
dinner. Mr. Gra~' and l\Ir. Clift. to supper and sleep at th e Rane he. 
30 \Yetl. George, Arthur, l\Ics1:H's. Gra.'· and Clifton all do\\'11 the 
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Creek again. ,J my reassembled. Case settled. Poor ·Whitley's 
brother. lVIr. G ra.v home early. George and Arthur to supper. 
Mail from Mr. Denby's. 31 Th. Arthur put the stove in the fire
pla<.:e and we had an explosion! Busy cooking most of the clay. 
George and 1\Ir. Gra.v out hunting. 

1875. Jan. 1. Gaye a part? to thr Creek. l\Ir. and 1\1\-s. 
Thal'ker, all the "\Yillo,1· Springs" party (8), lVIr. and lVIrs. Cook, 
Mr. ( ?) and Browns and wives. lVIr. Lewis Coe, Mr. Saunders 
Dinner and chat, all left before sundown. Mr. Gray and Cliff to 
supper. Jan. 2. Sat. Busy tidying and all tired. Sarah and the 4 
children walked up to the hut to return cups and saucers. 3 Sun. 
Arthur, George and I walked to the top of the Divide, a most 
glorious view. . .. Beautifully warm. 

lMrs. Miller kept Diaries for many years.-Eclitor] 



In the Red Niountain District. 
13~, C11ART ... ES McULUNG LEONARD'x' 

It was early in 1890, that I received the offer of a position 
011 the Yankee Uirl 1\Iine in Ouray County, and left 1,rachill e in 
l\lay to take charge of the machinery there. 

1 arrived at Ouray in the evening, and, after a night at the 
Beaumont Hotel, which was managed by Chauncey Nichols, a 
former Leadville man, left the next morning on the stage for the 
mine. The road up the Fncornpahgre was then a toll road and 
omied, as was the Silverton Railroad, by Otto Mears. On the stage, 
not knowing the road, I took the wrong side which put me on the 
outside where l could look almost straight down for from sixty 
to six hundred feet. And while l did not say anything about it, I 
was very glad to see the last of the canyon as we neared Ironton. 
The road then was very narrow. '!.'he present :l\fillion Dollar Iligh
wa)· follows the old toll road through the canyon but is eonsiderably 
wider. 

\Ye found the train at Ironton consisting of engine, baggage 
and passenger coac:bes. all of old D. & R.G. stock, so we embarked 
for the Yankee Girl. \Yhil e the mine was less than three miles 
from Ironton, the railroad had to go about eight mil es to make 
the elevation. 

The Yankee Girl l\!Iinr, located some ten miles from Ouray in 
the Reel Mountain District, was quite a different proposition from 
any mines I had seen before. Their ore was Bornitc, a form of 
('Opper, and carrying Strome,rerite, a rather rare combination of 
si lver. copper and sulphur. Owing to the upper hrn or three miles 
of the gulch having a large amount of the copper ore, the 'Nater 
c·oming down (Red Mountain Creek) was quite strongly impreg
nated with sulphur, iron, and copper, making it impossible to 
use for domestic purposes. And as the water opened in the mine 
C'ame through the or e bodies it was of concentrated strength and 
sufficiently so to eat through a three-inch standard pipe in nine 
hours. So our pumps all had bronze " ·ater ends and the water 
('Olnmns (discharge pipes '\ in the shafts were lined with rechrnod 
staYes. Lead wa>; the on l~· metal for pipes that could resist the 
~l(·id and that, of course, would stand onl>· a very lo"· pressure. 

"' This n1anuscript was suhn1itterl to The Co lorado Jfagctzi'ne by l~atherine 
Leonard, of Pasadena, California, daughter of Charles McCiung Leonard. MisH 
Leonard writes: .. ThiR n1anuscr ipt waR written at rny urging that the fa1n ily 
might ha\·e a record of my fathe1 .. R remembranceR of the early days. i\Cy father 
died in lll51, at lhe age of ~l. He had li ved in Co lorado since 1 8 71i, until h e came 
to Californ ia in 1 ~)26. His father was Ahner Leonard, representative fron1 \\~eld 
County, in the first State Legislature. H e spent most of his years Crom 1878, in 
the rnining can1ps-LeadY ille, San .Juan and Cripple Creek. I was horn in Cripple 
Creek."-Edito!". 
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'l'he Yankee Girl Mines were sold to an English company soon 
after l went there, the purchasing company owning an adjoining 
property, the New Guston lVIine. 'l'he two properties employed 
about three hundred-fifty men and it was quite a difficult thing 
to provide domestic 1rnter and also get enough fit to use in the 
boilers from the few small springs available. ·we got along fairly 
well in the summer while the snowbanks >Vere melting but in the 
long winter had to use the mine water in the boilers. That meant 
tubes giYing out nearly every clay. It was hard to keep cutting out 
and putting in new tubes so we had a dozen plugs cast and turned 
so we could keep going. My experience there made me quite an 
expert at it. 

From the time of my arrival at the Yankee Girl I had been 
told almost daily of the heavy snowfall there. ·when Christmas 
came, hovvever, and the Superintendent and I walked to Ironton, 
about three miles clown the gulch over bare ground to a Christmas 
tree and dame, I began to doubt the stories. And wh en by the 
middle of February we had less than two feet of snow and the 
little narrm\· gauge Silverton Railroad which ran between Silver
ton and Ironton was still iu operation, I felt sure that the ''San 
Juan Country " helc1 the biggest liars I had met. About February 
15, though it started snowing in earnest, and if it stopped for a 
minnte in over six weeks, I never hearcl of it. There was very little 
wind so the weather control just attended to dropping snow. ·when 
it let up, in April, there were about fourteen to sixteen feet of ·it 
on the level, and I was prepared to believe almost any story about 
the snow in the "San Juans." At what was called Riverside, 
about halfway between Ouray and Ironton, snowslides always ran 
unless the winter happened to be very mild. In the spring of '91, 
when the snow began to soften, the slides at Riverside, one from 
each side, ran on the regular schedule. They started from above 
timberline and more than a mile away, so by the time both came 

· down, a lot of snow 1Yas piled up. \Yhen the county roadmen 
opened the road later, they bored a tunnel through which the 
stages ran till the following September when the last of the roof 
fell in. The tunnel when opened was 294 feet long. 


